
"A communist should have largeness of mind 
·and he should be !;ltaunch and active , looking 
upon the inter ests of the revolution as 'his 

.very life and subot?inating his personal in
terests to those of the revolµtion; always 
and everywhere, he should adhere.: -to prin

. e iple • and wage a tireless struggle against 

all i ncorrect ideas and · ac t ions so as to consolidate· 
the collective - lif e of the Party and str~ngthen the 
_ties between the Party and the masses; he should be 
more· concerned about the :Par ty and .the masses than 
about any _indivi dual and more concerned about oth€rs 
then about himself, _Only thus can he be ce>nsiclered 
a Communist." ; · Mao Tsetung 
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US IMPERIALISM CONSOLIDATES FOR WAR __ 

CARTER'S ENERGY ·.PLAN 
The implement ation of Car

ter's recent energy plan wi l l 
mean an increase in the role of 
the government ov2 r energy regu
.1:i'l__i:i~d control. The s tra
tegic importance of oi l and gas 
has increased simu l t aneous l y 
wi th the growing contention and 
war preparations of t he two su
perpowers. us imperialism ' s 
hegemony over oil resources has 
decl i ned in face of ri s i ng - so l i 
dari ty among the coun t ries a nd 
peopi es of the Thi r d World . ...lLl. 
impor tan t aim of the e ne r gy plan 
i s to 1es¥en t he QQ l iti ca1 d an
ge rs the imper i a l ists f a ce due 
to the increasing dependence ~f 
the highly i n dus t rialized capi 
talis t countries on t he third 

~ orld for oi l supp lies . Due to 
this dependence, the US monopo
ly capitalists and t heir allies 

· are in a definite pos i t ion of 
weakness to t he Soviet social 
imp erj_alists who have far g rea- -
ter domestic energy r e serves. 
Faced wi t h a decl i ne in its 
mili tary power and e conomi c 
strength relative to t he Sovi et 
Vnion, the vs imperialist bour
geoi sie will use its s t a te ap
ra~~tuG to ~~rc-e ~he us ~ork i ng 
class into finan cing this l atest 
aspect of its war preparations 
-.... l -w · 1 ~· :1. l ~ .~e t1 ":: ~ stat1a 
where necessary to force obsti
·nate capit alist group ings i nto 
line around its ene r gy poli cie s . 

The rece n t publ i c i ty given 
to the role of the Tr i l a t e r a l 
Commissior: i n the s h aping of 
p r esent government al policies 
had not been unwarr a nted . The 
Commission is an organization 
o f powe r f u l capi t alists and 
bourgeoi s po l i tici ans and intel-

l ectu a l s from No r t h Fmerica , 
Japan and Wes t e r n Europe. It is 
under the control of daninan t 
finance capitalists such a s _ 
David Rockefe ller of t he Chase 
Manhattan Bank, and p l ayed a 
leadina ro l e in J immy Carte r's 
;r i se t ; the presiden cy . I n . t:re .' 
Washi ngton Pos t recent ly this 
sunmary of the COl!\llli ssion ' s 
policy on energy was wEitten: 

" The Trilateral countrie s (Ja
pan, Wes t ern Europe an'1 Nort h 
Amer i c a) mus t cooperate to main~ 
tai n t hei r f inancial hea l th i n 
the face of exis ting oil prices 
and t o e stablish arr angements 
for -shari ng energy in any fu t u r e 
emergency resulting from cutoffs 
of ~ rab oil suppli es. For t he 
medi um term, th r ough 1985, the 
trilateral countr ies must start 
now to work toward reductions 
of their dependence on uncertain 
exte r Ra l energy sources .•. Whi l e 
not pessimistic about the lon g
term f uture , the task fo rce sees 
a t ransitiona l pe r iod of extra
ordinary difficu lty and -adjust
men t ahead as tri lateral s oci e
ties ildapt insecure, expensive , 
perhaps reduce d energy supplies, 
and to s l ower economic grow t h . 

.I.t is "' re·aJ crue sti-en wh<;!the-r 
the 'necessa;y ' sacr ifice s wil l _ 
in f a c t be accepted 'by powe r f ul 
e l ements in the body p olitic. 
Coun t rie s must remain sensitive 
to each other's problems and a
gree on sharin g b urdens and 
shortages . " 

Clearly Car ter' s p l an falls 
withi n t h is framework . While t he 
.US is 1.n a be tte r pos ition than 
western Europe and Japan in re-

gar ds t o - domestic oi l supp l ies , it 
must cooperate in order to main
tain its strategi c a l liance with 
these other lmpe r i alist powers . 
The Tr i l a t e r al Commission has 
stressed t h at the p r esent econom
ic cr i s i s has g i ven r i se to 

· fric tions and disagreements 
among t he tri l ateral countr ies. 
One aspec t of this is that J a pa n 
and p a rticularly Western Europe 
suffered grave economic p r ob l ems 
due to t he re cent oil p rice 
h i kes. Ther e is conce r n t hat 
t hi s s ituation cou l d lead t o a 
dis i rtt egr ati on of t he a l liance 
and fo rce the present allies o f 
US imperialism into clos e r ties 
wi th the third world coun tries , 
or even more import ant ly in a 
time o f growing internat i onal 
con t ention and war preparat ion s , 
in t o closer ties with t he Soviet 
Uni on which present l y exports 
oil. 

' GROWING POWER OF THE THIRD WORLD 

Carter's speeches on energy 
emphasized the concer n o f the us 
bourgeois ie over the growing 
economic power forged from the 
unity of the t h i rd wor ld couh
tri es, particularly those in 

1 OPEC . V\'hill.e c arte r ' hied to 
present an i mage o f wor l d-wide 
e n e r gy shortages in ili e next dec
a de (whi ch w~ -d i s p uted by a r ec-

_. en~ UN s t ~f'.); o f ener gy supplie s " 
whi ch e stimat ed fa r g r ea t e r r e 
source s ), t h e call f or conserva-. 
t 1on in the US was base d on a 
c once rn for the worsen i n g posit i or 
o f US 1mper1al 1sm and i ts al l i es , • 

_no t anh rnagnaminous conce rn 

port s have doub l ed in the last 
five years. Our na t ion's in
dependertce of action is becoming 
increas i ngly constrained . " "Now 
we ha ve a choice. But if we wait 
we wi ll live in fear of· embar
goes. We could endanger our 
freedom as a sovereign nation to 
act in foreign af f airs . " This 
demago9¥, f u l l of g reat nation 
ch a uvinism , reveal s t he f ear o f 
the bour geoisie tha.t i t s II free-
dom" to p u r sue i ts con tentio n 
with the Sovie t Union ove r t he 
extens i on of nati onal oppression , 
its " freedom " to rape and l oot 
the countries of t he world is 
limi ted by the g rowin g control . 
exe r cised by t hird worl d coun t rie5 
ove r pet r oleum supp l ies. S i n ce 
t he QPE C countri es have adjus
t ed prices for th.ei r petroleum 
t o minimally fair l evels after 
years of p lunder by the oil 
monopolies, the US bourgeoisie 
have faced increasing poli t ical 
pres sure both inside an d outside 
the us. -,Ihe fact that the "en-
ergy crises " have bee n manufac-

- turea 6y the oil monoBolies !:l.rul-. 
become B2~ uJ ar knowledae and 
the bou1:9;eois .ie fears the i n-

/ crea sed p o fi"t i cal awareness and 
class con sci ousness thisn as 
brou_ght toaa ,rLo;~ e "nationa_l 
sense .of purpose" that arter 
tried_ to create in h i s_ speeches 
o n the energy p l an, which he · . 
descri b e d as "the · mo ral e q uiva
l e n t of war", is me ant t o lay 
the groundwor k f o r a "national 
sense of p urpose " around imper
ialist war itse lf , whether i nter
i mperialis t war with t he Soviet 
Un ion or US mili t ary i nterven
t i on to suppre ss n ational libe r--
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MAY DAY STATEMENT 
· May Da y , the internation.al 'niost .. developed inteilectual ly role and gives the workers' capitaltst restoration in the 

hol iday of the world prolet- 1and politically, and most struggles a revolutionary Soviet Union in order to 
ariat, is a day for the Arner- imp ortant b y virtue of . the~r direction. further consolidate the dic-
ican Marxist-Leninists to r e - • numbers a n d concentrat1on 1 !l tatorshi p of the proletariat 
affirm our commi tment to our the coun t:ry's large political · This process o f winning in their countries, likewi se 
central task of party build- 4 centers. " . the advanced workers to corn- we should learn from the 
ing. While the forces of the For us these words of munism and building the Party negati ve examples of these 
worl d proletarian revolution ·· Lenin mean tl:>.i!t we must c;;Qn- ' in the midst of the working opportunist groupings and 
are advancing v igorously in centrate our eff orts not class will move forward as we their incorrect approach to 
opposition to the forces of .on single-issue anti-imper- develop the one central organ the question of party-build-
world i mperialism headed by _ialist coalition s or the more of the US communist movement, ing . We must step up our ef-
.us imperialism and Soviet popular community struggles, t he Iskra-ty p e newspap er. forts to g r asp we l l the 
social-imperiali sm, we must etc. but rather we must con- Thi s n ewsp aper will b e one t e achings of Ma rx, Engels, 
unde r~tand that the us pro- centrate on the factory work- that t h e workers increasingly Lenin, Stalin, and Chairm.an 
l etariat can make a greater ers . right at the place of see as their own -- a paper Mao and in ·a deliberate not 
c ontri buti on to world revolu- work. But in our orientation t h at educates them, that pro- frenzied,manner . learn t~ 
ti~n only unde: the leader: toward the working c l a s s . we vides them with Marxist- better distinguish -b e t we e n 
ship of a ge~uine pro_let_arian cannot concentrate on al l Leni nis t analy sis and wi th genuine ·and sh am Marxi sm , 
p ~rty . May Day as a ?ommemora- worke rs -- we must concen- guidance in t he ir str uggles oppose a ll forms and man i fes-
~1ve day of _ the worki ng class trate on the advanced, ie. and which also s erves a s a tations. of o p port unism right 
1 ~ a lso a t i me f or us to re- those workers who see the tribune from wh ich the i r in the work ing class and 
min ~ o urselves that the :eal practica l (and not me r e ly voices can b e heard. We can , move the party building 
~oti v ~ force for . revolution . academi c ) necessity for . s ee that an Isk ra- type n ews- process forward.- This is h ow 
1n this country is the work- Marx ist- Le n i nist theory and paper is not only an ins tru- the Marxis t -Leni nists and all 
ing c lass and Ito other c l ass. who --are ready to put that llll9 men t f or f a cilitatin g ideo- clas s c onscious ' wor kers mu s t 
This realization compels us theory to revolutionar y p rac~ .l og i ca l · str~g g le iffi!ong Marx- ce lebr a te May Day 1 9 77 
to concentrate ~ ur wbrk i n t i c e . By winning the s e ad- ist-Lenini sts, but is a lso ' • 
the work ing c _lass a n d imp le- • -.. v anced workers to communism an i nstrument fo r win n i n g MARXIST-LENI NISTS UNITE I 
ment the slogan p ut forth by and. o rgani z a~ionall~ - ~ oli- adv anced workers t o communism. 
the Worke r s Cong r ess, dating them into c e nt1 i .1fuy- The arduo us task o f · 'wI N THE ADVANCE D TO COMMUNISM 
"Deeper · into the I udu ~ rial · ·, d ii,.-r!:)cte d factory n uc l e i, we b uilding the Communi s t Party 
Masses". Lenin a s · far ..tiack as are i n a position t o e n e rgize still remains before us . Th e · BUILD THE PARTY BY BUI LDI NG 
189 7 expla.z'fle·d th i s ge;era l and revoluti cmize t h e- mi ddle s e lf-p roclamations o f t h e THE I SKRA- TYPE NEWSPAPER! 
orien~ tion i n "Th e Ta sks o f e l e ments · and activ ate t h e " Revoluti onary Communist 
the Ru '_ Social-Democra t s " : b road mas s e s of theo workers. Party ", the Octobe r Le augue 's 

ur wor is pr1mar1 y ana In th i s wa y we b ui ld the "Communist Party (M:-L ) " an d 
u~inly. directed to the f ac- M~rxist-Len i ni's t Party , t he other s that they are t he 
tory, urban workers. Russian . vanguard deta chment of the genuine Mar x ist-Leninis t 
Social-Democracy must not · w_orking class , right i n the Party in no way r e lie ve s us 
dissipate its forces; i t must mids t o f t he workin g c las s o f our d u ty t o bui ld t he 

-c oncentrate its activities o n i t se lf. In thi s way -we fµse Party of the prol e tari a t , On 
the indu s t rial p roletariat, c ommunism with the' workers the contrary, just as Chin a 
who are mo~ susce ptible t o movement in such a way that and Albania learned from the 
Social-Democratic ideas , communism plays the leading ne.gative example of Kruschev's 

(Thi s a r ticle was submitted 
b y t he Seatt le Communist 
Worke r s Gr oup.) 

SCWG can b e c on t a cted at: 
SCWG 
P OBox 3193 
Se a ~t l e, Washington 9 810 4 
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ENERGY from~ 1 

ation struggles. 1;:i;_ri,;1~74 -.tbe 
us government allb~ed informa
tion to leak to the press that 
i t had definite contingency 
plans for military invasion of 
Saudi Arabia, Libya and Kuwait 
in order to take control of the 
oil production facilities. War 
exercises in California's Mojave 
Desert were carried out in pre
paration for this plan. While 
it seems that the retrenchment 
and conservation policies pre
sently taken demonstrate that 
the US bourgeoisie feels that 
such an invasion is not practi
cal at this time for political 
and military reasons, such an 
action can not be overlooked. 

The present strategy of the 
OS is to develop an independence 
from the third world petroleum. 
The billion dollar oil reserve 
tg be developed in the us .at
tempts-to insulate the us from 
future oil boycotts. For years 
,the US imperialists have been 
able to steal natural resources 
from countries for below market 
cost ·while vastly overcharging 
them for finished products and 
industrial supplies shipped 
from the us. But the third 
world countries have been better 
able to thwart t his robbery 

_ throug h the formation of econom
i c cartels , such as OPEC . The 
US imperialists hope to counter- · 
act this growing strength by 
increasing their' independence 
from oil imports. This in
creased independence will in 
turn enable them to use the 
dominance they still have over ' 
technology and industrial · sup-
p lies to maintain their control 
over f oreign markets and there-
£ore· maintain the super-prgfjts 
they have been able to reap 
from th i s control • 

' 
MILITARY IMPORTANCE OF -ENERGY 
PLAN 

. T~e attemp ts by the us imper
ialist to safeg uard itself from 
oil boycotts and price hikes 
have_importance i n light o f t he 
growing dange r of war. Oil sup
plies must be guaranteed becausP 
a modern military machine can
not be run without oil. Also, 
any curtailment of energy sup
plies during war-time would be 
disastrous J;.o wax-time :e roduc
tion. The U~ i mp'1rr i a l isE 5dur
geoisie is' not leaving the 
question of oil and gas supp l ies 
up to chance, nor to the vacil
lations of the "free market sys
t em". That is why ft is turning 
to increased governmental con

-

trol. 

. 

inferior to the united States, 
but in ,' respect of the organi·za
tion of finance capitalism and 
the transformation of ~~nopoly 
capitalism ·into state \mo~opoly. 
capitalism, it is superior to 
the United States." (PEKING 
REVIEW, #45,Nov.7,1975,pp.19-20) 

t '.fia-i( our comprehensive energy 
policy is not subterfuge or an 

· opportunity for being ripped off 
by business in the way they per
~ieve they have in t:he past. 
That is a prerequisite for pub
lic support." 

This understanding was clearly 
revealed in Carter's emphasis on 

It is important to look at the ~he "fairness" of the plan, that 
increased role of the US govern- :i.t would not result in "windfall 
ment over energy production and profits", and the references to 
distribution in this light. It tax rebates to the general pu-
is unclear as to the final le- blic from government taxes -that 
gislative form the proposed en- result in highe r prices. 
ergy plan will take after it Does this mean that the energy 
passes through the house and plan is really "fair"? Of course 
the Senate, but it is clear that not. There is not one fragment 
the government's role will be of fairness in the proposal. It 
increased. As part of this pro- asks the working class to make 
cess it is also centralizing sacri f ices so that t he power Qt 
the various bureaucracies of their oppressors wi l l be main -
government that presently relat~ tained and so that the bourgeoi 
to energy. This single govern- s i e can move forward in rheir 
mental center will be -the Depart . a ar orenarations. This is in 
ment of Energy, built by consol- I ...-,opposition to the interests of 
idating the Energy Research and ::., the US workinn- class and to the 
Development A_ssociation, the - -- interests of t-he international 
Federal Energy Commission and the. _ pro l etariat and the oppr e s sed 
Federal Power Commission, as well countri es and p eople of the 
as energy-related functions of world . However, it is danger-
six different agencies. ous to ·assume that the energy 

plan is meeting fully the inter
ests of the oil monopolies as a 
group. In an area where the in
terests of the US monopoly capi
talist class as a whole are at 
stake it is possible that some 
compromises will be made in or-

Centralization such as this is 
a precondition for imperialist 
war. A s i gn as to the military 
significance of energy is the 
fact that the new Department of 
Energy will be headed by James 
Schlesinger, Carter's present 
energy advisor. Schlesinger is 
a bourgeois intellectual who ' 
came to Washington in 1969 and 
soon rose to the prominant posi
tions of chairman of the; Atomic 
Energy Commission, head of the 
CIA and Secretary of the Defense. 
Schlesin er, who _is known for 
is outspo ness on the danger 

of increased oviet military 
strength, pla d a dominant role 
in the forinulat n of the pre
sent energy plan. It is clear 
that with hi~ backqround 1 his 
orientation is toward not just 
the economic but also the poli
tical and mi litary importance 
of energy • 

- der to meet the demands of war 
~reparations. Qf course, there 
is no question that the oil com
panies will reap millions in 
profits from the present plan. 
Schle,singer said that it · "is 
indispensibl0e that __ the public 
believes" the plan to be·"fair", 
he . did not state that it had to 
be fair. --

In Carter's speech to Congress 
he said "One of the principles ·- , 
of our energy policy is that. the 
price of energy should reflect 
its true replacement cost ••• Re-

. alistic pricing is especially 
important." Of _ course this 
means ,increases in the prices CYf 
all energy sources. Oil will 

The link between Carter's energy plah and us imperialism's 
preparations for imperialist war was confirmed in recent testimony 
by the -Secretary of De~ense, Harold Brown. Appearing before the 
speciai House Energy Commit tee , . Br own stated that: 

"Much less attention has been given to the potential for a much 
more serious interruption of oil supply by hostile .forces in time 
of war. " 

'~In the event of some future confrontation, the Soviet Union 
might be ab le to restrict acces·s of the western world t o its e s s en-
teial eil supplies.. t o a deqree 'o severi ty ' and duration- greater than 
any embargo by the oil producers." 

"The USSR might attempt to deny access to the oil of the Persian 
Gulf J;iy- direct attack on ·the facilitie s of the 1 major oil-loading 
ports, which lie near Sovie·t territory ." 

"i;iimultaneous action to interdict_ on t he 'hi gh seas tanker move-
ment 9f oil from Qther exporting nations could vastly exacerbate 
the oil supply situation for t he us and its al lies. " 

·~There is no clearer or more serious threat to the long term 
securitv of the US and to i ts al i ies than t hat which s t ems f rom 
the growin g deticiency of secure anct assured enerqy resources.'" 

Compared to the Sovie't Union, 
the US and its allies are in a 
weak position . The Sovie t so- 

'cial im12erialists have much· grea 
. ter energy· supplies within · their 
borders though they are still 
behind the US in the technology 
needed to fully exploit these 
resources. Nevertheless the 
Soviet Union now exports oil 
while the US and Western Euro..:. 
pean countries import it. This 
is a significant aspect in the 
world balance of power between 
the two superpowers. Some en
ergy experts have pointed out 
that output and export- of the 
Soviet Union has increased. 
Some_ iiuthori ties estimate po
ten-tial Soviet oil reserv es at 
81 billion barrels, which is 
.enough to meet the present So
viet plan to increase its oil 
production by 5.4% a year until 
19 BO-. The Soviet Union, which 
violated the Arab boycott by 
selling its oil at. inflated 
prices on the world market du
ring the boycott, has used the 
i ncome from oil exports to fi
nance its gr~wing war machine. 

-~*-.fui energy olan de siqned to pro-
tect the interests of declining 

be incre ase d 
level - from 

to the world price 
$8.25 pe r barre l 

in its contention \...~- U~ i mEe ri alism 
with the Soviet Union and in 
preparation for war - this is 
the Political impo rtance of c a r 
ter ' s proposed p l an , This is 
the primary basis on which this 
p lan should be exp0sed to the 
us ,working class and the primarx 
basis- on which it must be oppos-
~ 

It would be wrong to evalu
ate the economic aspects of the 
plan only. It is clear that 
the economic costs for this plan 
will hit hardest on the. us wor
king class, and we must use this 
fact in our agitation. However, 
opportunist,s of all kinds, will 
focus only on this aspect of the 
plan. Already the revisionist 
"C"PUSA which attempts to blind 
the US people to - the .danger of 
war, has run headlines on the · 
energy plan such as "RIPOFF OF 

to $13.50 - through a fe-derally 
imposed ta:.: , and this_ price le
vel will be rais -ed 'yearly to ad
just for inflation. The price' 
of natural gas will be raised, in · 
Carter's words,- to "the price of 
the equivalent energy value of 
domestic crude oil." So any in
crease in oil prices will result 
in increased gas prices. The oil 
monopolies who have extended the 
their control into all areas of 
energy, will therefore reap pro
fits from the increased costs for 
oil, natural gas and coal - and 
the living standards of the US 
working class will be further 
reduced. 

CAPITALIST ECONQMY AT FAULT 

Cart er's demagogy laid the 
blame for "gas-guzzling" cars, 

The Sovie·tunion is better a
b:l:e l to ..coordinate its oil p ro
d~ction wi th its war prepara, 
tions because of its highly de 
veloped form of state monopo ly 
capital ism. The social imeeri
alists have a more highly cen
tralized control over all as 
pects of industry and the econ
omy than the US imperialists. 

- WORKERS, PROFITS FOR THE RICH". 
~ In order to provide proletarian 

l eadershi p, we must expose t he 
connection between t he energy 
plan and the growing danger of 
war , f ocusing in on t he increa
sed role given to t he government 
so it can coordinat e i t s ene rgy 

.policies with its war p repara 
tions. 

"Compared with the capitalist 
i_mperialist countries, state 
monopoly capitalism -in the Soviet 
Union is highly monopolistic, 
highly concentrated and .tightly 
controlled by the state. All ec
onomic life-lines, the war indus
try included, are directly con
trolled by the Soviet revisionist 
renegade clique which has a firm·· 
hand on the state machinery. This 
special feature giyes the Soviet 

I 
Union a resemblance to the Ger-

? many before and after World War 
I - in many respects, that is in 
technology and -product ion_, i j:r '·is 
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The bourgeoisie has foreseen 
resistance to the plan by the 

_working class on the basis that 
it favors the oil companies' _. 
need for increased profits. In 
an interview, by BUSINESS WEEK 
of James Schlesi~ger, Schle sin
ger stated that "public support", 
would depend on whether or not 
they we re assured that "the bur
_den of the problem is being sha
red equitably . That poin ts to 
an important issue, The stature 
of the business community is not 
inspiring a t the momen t wi t h t he 
ge ne ral publ ic . It i s i ndispen
s ibl e tha t t he public believes 

for industrial was_te, etc ._~ 
1 tH'.e 'feet of th4 working cias' s. 
But this is absurd. It is the 
anarchistic development of capi~ 
talism that. has ·• 'lead to the tre- . 
mendous, d :fr'en· wasteful amount 
of energy consumed in the US to
day. Technology that could have 
reduced this has been suppressed 
by the auto and oil monopolies. 
Lack of planning that could be
nifi t the interests of the mas
ses is a result of capitalist 
competition. 

There are many glaring incon
sistencies in the energy plan •. 

-While Carter called for a cut
back in gas usage, he has also' 
recently vetoed new funds for 
mass transit programs. Since 
many workers now have to travel 
long ·distances to get to thel r 
jobs, his call for reduction in 
gas JlSage flies in the face of 
capitalist society's inablitiy 
to provide alternative means of 
travel or decent housing near 
places of work. Carter's veto 
indefinitely postpones the con
struction of mass transit pro
grams that are now ready tb 
begin development. 1 The energy 
plan also calls for industry to 
change from oil and gas to coal, 
and projects a minimal increase 
of coal production of 400 mil
lion tons a year. The cos.t of 
this transformation is enormous 
and the government plans on 
subsidizing this through tax 
breaks to industry. Ultimately 
the working class w'ill have to 
foot this bill and it is proba
ble that environmental standards 
will be overlooked for the sake 
of increased coal production. 

The increased governmental 
participation and control over 
oil and other energy resources 

• 

in no way alters the role of tbe 
state in serving the interests 
of the bourgeois c1ass over the 
us working c l ass and oppr essed -
nations of the world . It mere- ' 
+x , re f lec~s that the us bourgeo
isie considers greater p lanning 
and centralization over energy 
necessarv for their class to 
weather the ~resent crisis and 
to mai ntai n it~ b~g~mgDJ~ gc~J -
t i on in the world ove;i; t h!il tbi,'1 
world and increase its war prep-
arations in contention with its 
competitor , Sg2i,~t ~H2"i Q J im.;ie;r;;- , 
ialism. We must use this step 
taken by the us bourgeoi s e to-
wards greater energy planning to 
pr.opagate even more intensely 
socialist propaganda and agi ta-
tion. 

In THE STATE AND REVOLUTION, 
Lenin stated: 

"The trusts, of course, never 
produced, do not now produce , and 
cannot produce comp lete planning. 
But howe ver much they do plan, 
however much the capitalJ st mag-
nates calculate in advance the 
volume of production on a nat-
ional scale , and however much 
they s ystematically regu l'a t e it, 
we still r emain under CAPITALISM-
capitalism in its new s~age 
(imperialism - ed.) it is true 
~ut still undoubtedly, capital~ 
ism. The "proximity" of SUCH 
capitalism to Socialism should 
serve the genuine representatives 
of the proletariat as an argument 
proving the proximity, facility, 
feasability and urgency of the 
socialist revolution, and not at 
al r as an argument in favour of 
tolerating the repudiation of 
such a revolution and the efforts 
to make capitalism look more 
attractive, an occupation in 
which all the reformists are 
engaged." 

O: Ofi~UMPTtOf't 

PROOUCTIO l1 

/ 

.Source: BP Statistical Review of the Y ear (1974) 
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Proletarian lntel'hatiotialism '& Social-Chauvinism 
May Day is an international 

working class holiday. It 
affirms the international solid
arity of the working clas~ and 
oppressed peoples. May· Day is a 
good time, therefore , to take 
stock of the struggle against 
social chauvinism in our move
ment. Especially this is so 
in vi~w ?f the rising danger of 
imperialist world war. 

FOUNDATIONS OF LENINISM a nd THE 
OCTOBER REVOLUTION AND THE 
TACTICS OF RUSSIAN COMMUNISTS.) 
Summing up the experience of the 
Bolshevik party in the October 
Revolution, Stalin writes: 

"In this period the petty 
bourgeois democratic parties,the 
parties of the Socialist-Revolu
tionaries and Mensheviks, were' 
the most dangerous social support 
of imperialism. Why? Because 
these parties were the compromis-

"The most important function 
of strategy is to determine the 
main direction which ought to 

~-~s~o~c~i~·a=l -.lac~h~a~_u,,_,._v~i ~n~i~s~m.._~i ~s~~~iil:L~~--J- ~~~~o~r~t~---- ing parties, the parties of com-
unist trend in the . 6~ti QQ- promise between impe r ialism and 

This phenomena is not peculiar 
to modern revisionism. In fact, 
that is the significance of the 
collapse of the Second Internat
ional. With the crisis of the 
First imperialist war, the 
social chauvinist and compromis
ing parties of European Social 
Democracy found the ir center not 
with the organizational leader
ship of the international prol
etariat, but instead with their 
own bourgeois - governments. 

be taken by the working class 
movement, and along which the 
proletariat can. most advantageouE 
ly deliver the main blow at its 
enemy in order to achieve the 
aims formul~ted in the program- . 
me~ A strategic plan is a plan 
of the organization of the dec
isi've blow in the direction in 
which the blow is most likely 
to achieve the maximum results .•• 
The strategic plan defines the 
main blow to be delivered by gJ- working class movement. Lenin the laboring masses . Naturally, 

defines soci al chauvinists as the Bolsheviks at that t ime REVISIONISM IN POWER IS THE RISE 
TO POWER OF THE BOURGEOISIE' 

the revolutionary forces and 
"socialists in words, but chauv- Chrecte d their mai n blows at the corresponding disposition of 

the vast masses on the social 
front." 

inists in deeds, who are helping these part ies, f or un l ess t hese 
'thei'r own' bourgeofsie to rob parties were iso l ated there could 
other countries and ens lave other be no h op e o f a rup ture between 
nations." He continues , "That is t h e l a boring masses ·and imperial-

lvhat is . conh.sed· i n. the ·: .0L~ s 
presentation is that<-''bhe.:· IJSSR- -· 

, is.. ·not a " party '.' ' but a . bourgeois . 
state exercising class dictator-

Here Stalin is s peaking to the 
strateg ic alignment of all rev
og utionary forces to accomp lish 
t e task s o f a particul ar s t age 
o f t h e revo l ut ion. I t is no 
! onqer a q uestion of h ow t h e 
p art¥ of the p roletariat ~hould 
use.its maiR,Jl',e...a pons d.url ng a 

the ~ery substance of chauvinism- ism, and un l ess this -rupture was . 
to defend· one's 'own ' fatherland ensured there could be .no· h·ope of 
even when its acts are aimed at the victory of the S.oviet revol- : ship . Stali n pointe d out t hat , 

after the February revolution in 
_Russia the party of the liberal 
bourgeoisie, that is the party 

enslaving other people's father- ution." (ON THE OPPOSITION; 
lands." OPPORTUNISM AND THE COL- p. 166) 
LAPSE OF THE SECOND INTERNATIONAL 
(Lenin, Collected Korks, v. 22, 

·~ p.109). In SOCIALISM AND WAR 
\_ Lenin identifies the economic 

~- basis of social chauvinism --
• \ vJ. 11 the interests of a tiny stra t um 
~ l'.t' o f privileged workers and of the 
· ~ ' petty b ourgeoisie who are defend-

- ing t heir p rivileged , position . 
t heir ' right' to crumbs of the 
p rofits 'their' national bourg· 
eoisie obtains from robbing 
other nations, etc." Pol~tically 
Socia 1 chauvinism mean s Ii co l l ab-

• oration of classes ins tead of 
class struggle, renunciation of 
revolutionary methods of struggle 
helping one's 'own' government 
in its embarrassed situation in- · 
s tead of taking advantage of 
these embarrassments for revol
ution. 11 

Imperialist war and imperial
ist war preparations feed social 
chauvinism. For that r eason, 
now, with the increasing danger 
of a n~w world war between ·the 
U.S. and the USSR, we must ,place 
to the forefront of .our tasks
.the struggle against social chau
vanism. On l y by defeating this 
opportunist _ tr~_nd do we · l ay the 
bas is for an independent commun

-:----+ ...i.;· ~...,~~·cy to lead tl;ie ~ole 4-
.i.at a11d ::>pp r essea masses in cond
itions of war. 

,EaFtY building , therefore , is 
direc tly connected to the strug
g l e against social chauvinism 
and t h e rup ture req uired with ' 
the p ositions of pet t y bour geois 

• dem? cracy is. a ~so a rup ture with 
. social chauvinism. Preparing 
the conditions for a new Mar xist
Leninist pa~ty means p urging our 
ranks of social chauvinism and 
of every tendency to confusion 
and vacillation on th e question. 

Significant debates on the 
international situation in our 
movement show that this task has 
not ·yet been accomplished. The 
Draft Program of the Communist 
Party (ML) recently published by 
the Organizing Commit tee for 
the Marxist-Leninist Party (OC) 
is the most important example 
of confusion on fundame ntal 
principles o·f Marxism-Leninism 
l eading necessarily to social 
chauvinism. 

THE OC'S DRAFT PROGRAM 

The Draft Program reads: 
"The Soviet Union is not 

only an imperialist sup~rpower; 
it is also the center of modern 
revisionism, which is the main 
social prop of imperialism in 
the inte rnational working class 
movement. The Soviet Union, 
which carries out its aggression 
under the signboard of socialism , 
is the most dangerous of the two 
superpowers. Therefore, while 
we oppose both supe rpowers, as 
part of tlje worldwide movement 
against imperialism, we must dir· 
ect our main blow internation~ 
ally at Soviet social-imperial
ism." (.THE CALL, April 4, 1977). 

_DIRECT THE MAIN BLOW AT THE 
COMPROMISING PARTIES 

The October League (OL) has 
argued in its polemics over the 
last year that US r evolutionar
ies should direct their main 
blow internationally at the USSR 
because the Soviet Uni_on was 
"the main prop of imperialism". 
The OL relied here on Stalin's 
argument that we must direct our 
main blow against the parties of 
compromise with imperialism 
which are the social s upport or 
props of imperialism. (See 

----

' 
of compromise with the tsar in 

In other word's, the main blow the bourgeois democratic revol-
is directed at the compromising ution, "had been transformed 
parties in order to facilitate from a compromising force into 
and hasten the victory over the a governing force, into the rul-
principal enemy. It is a means ing force oL imperialism." 
of org anizing and preparing . the The same kind of consideration 
conditions for reyoluti op b:,r { ,J ~PJ?li7s _ here._ While modern rev-
breaking the ., influence qf the ~ is·ionism out o f power is a com- ' 

eriod of re aration in order 
to win the broa masses of wor -
ing peop le away from t h e infl u
ence of the comg,rg mising forces, 
facilitating their organization. 
Stalin is now speaking of the 
strategic disposition of the 
proletariat itself and its allieE 
along the main line which can be 
taken to deliver the main blow 
against the principal enemy of 
the revolution. 

disorg anizing forces among the · * p romis i n g force , in power it is . 
ranks of the eo le who attem t _a governing force r in the Soviet 

,-t=o....::s~ub= o~r=d~i~n~a~t~e,a._~t~h~ea.....Jw~o=c~k~i~n=....,....,'-"-"-.s , Union , the ruling force of 
1--t=o.,...;;t;;;;h;.;e:;....;;;l ;,.e.;;:a;.;;d;.;e;,,;r;;,;s;;.h= i -;;,,-... o .. f ___ t _h':"e:--b'""o"""""u"'r-:--- J _. Sovi et social imperialism. As 
&eoisiEl at. every turn. No party YI Mao Tsetung said , " Th e r i se to 

was as thoroughgoing as the Bol- power of revisionism is ft 
shevik party in preparing the the rise to power of the bourg- , 
conditions ' for that rupture and eoisie." (quoted at the Tenth 
winning the broad masses of work- Party Congress) 
ing people from the influence of 
the compromising parties -- this 

Revisionism ln · p ower . is no 
longer a compromis i n g party'"that 
must b e iso l ated, b ut a class i n 
2 ower that must be overthrown. 

With this meaning, is the 
Draft Program correct? 

No it is not. The strategic 
lesson Stalin brings forward is 
to deliver the main blow at the 
principai enemy. The Draft 
Program does not identify the 
USSR as the principal enemy, 
but callsfor revolutionaries to 
direct their main blow against 
it anyway. · 

was one of the decisive factors 
of the Bolshevik revolution, And 
no party was as ·ruthless with ., 
itself in overcoming those influ
ences in its own ranks. That is 
why Bolshevization retains -its 

· significance as. a party building 
slogan for us today. 

Under condi tions -o·f _ a. uis.cist', 
one party dictatorship in the TOGETHER THE TWO SUPERPOWERS 
USSR, compromising elements CONSTITUTE THE MAIN ENEMY 

However, the OL and the OC 
have never graspe d the signifi
cance of the rupture required 
w~~ the influence . of the parties 
or compromise wrth irnperiarism 

' and have proposed to form a new 
revolutionary party without demon· 
_strating leadership in that 
struggle. As a result, they miss 
the point of Stalin's analysis. 
Instead, they took up dogmat
ically the positions of Stalin 
and used th~m to justify their 
view on a connected but somewhat 
different is s ue -- that the main 
blow of communis t s internation
ally ought to be directed 
against the USSR. In the CALL 
of December 6 , 19 76, they wrote: 

must be found among the mi,ddle · / Identifying the main blow 
a~d- lower levels of the party · internationally is a question 
and trade union bureaucracy, of the s trategic alignment of / 
as well as the worke r s aristo~ ~ o rces and of our strategic plan , 
cracy, where an opportunist and Today, this turns on an apprais-
reformist petty bourgeoisie has al of the two superpowers. US · 

.emer,ge.d whose ,r-0-1 i -e -tl]!l-.'----.--,d.~-mpe:i,;ialism , wh;i.le ·sti 11 econ-
press class conflict and subord- omically and financially more 
inate the goals of the wo rking farflung than Soviet social 
class to the needs of the new imperialism, has nonetheless en-
_bqurgeoisie an<;! the state mono- tered its decline. Decisively 
ooly capitalist system it com- defeated in Indochina, weakened 
mands. economically, politically, 

The paragraph of the Draft 
Program we have quoted · is som·e 
what better than OL's arguments 
in THE CALL and, on its face, 
neither defends nor depends on 
the s e polemics. The statement 
of the Draft Program is: 

"The Soviet Union is not only 

and militarily, relatively well 
exposed before the peoples of 
the world -- for these reasons, 
US imperialism is on the defen
sive. The USSR, on the other 
hand, is an imperialist power on 
the offensive. Like Germany 
before .W0rld War I, it is a 
younger, more aggressive imper
ialist power seeking to push 

- an imperialist superpower; it is 
"The October League, along also the center of modern revis-

its way into every corner of 

with the organizations inside ionism, which is the main social 
the Organizing Committee for a prop of imperialism in the inter-
Marxist-Leninist Party (OC), national working class movement." 
holds that, while ~he ob j ective Accurately understood, this is 

-:o~f::::-t~h~e~ r~e~v~o:-fl =u~t~i~o;.;n~a;:.=.r +y,...:s~t~r; u;:...g~g~l~e:...:i~·n:..:... __ correct. Modern revisionism is 
the US is &imed at t h e over- the main social p rop and the 

_throw of .U.S. imperialism, inter· USS R is the center of modern 
national ly we must direct the revisionism, as we have pointed 
main blow at the Soviet Union. 

t Because. it i~ t;·,e c ente r ,of mod-
~ ern r evisionis1n., tl,e l'SS.R is the 
:main prop of imperialism inter-
. nationally." 

In other words, the USSR is a 
social support or party of com
promise with imperialism. 

· For Marxist Leninists this 
position is absurd. The USSR 
is not a party of compromise 
with or social support of imp
erialism -- it is imperialism. 
It is not a propof the enemy of 
the revolution -- it is an 
enemy of the revolution. 

Internationally , modern rev
isionism is the main p arty of 
k omp romise with _imp erialism -
that rriuch is ·true. In the inter· 
national communist movement rev
isionism is the main danger and 
Marxist-Leninist parties and org
anizations direct their main 
blow against it. · It is also J 
true that the Soviet Union is 
the center of modern revisionis 

;But it is emp t y do9 matism to 
.c,onclude. from thH t hat the USSR 
is a p arty of comp romise and a 
social p rop. The ideological, 
political and organizational 
center of every opportunist and 
compromising party will inevit
ably be found at the general 
headquarters of the bourgeoisie. 

out. 
However, if the language of 

the Draft represented a consciou~ 
correction and repudiation of · 
the confusion of OL's earlier 
positions, we would have expect
ed the Commentary to the Draft 
to explain this and include a 
self- criticism. But with a · 
stylish superficiality that has 
come to characterize the OC's 
work, the problem is ignored. 
Comrades would therefore be 
wrong to conclude that the lang..: 
uage of the· Draft represents an 
advance. 

DIRECT THE MAIN BLOW AT THE 
PRINCIPAL ENEMY 

In any case, the basic confus
ion of the Draft Program is not 
on the question of compromising 
parties. OL was led into error 
on that ~uestion because of its 
confusion on a more fundamental 
issue. Clearly from Klonsky's 
first use of the concept of the 
main .blow in the CALL interview 
last year, OL has been concerned 
with the broader ques t ion raised 
in Sta l in's essay on STAA'l'EG-Y 

. AND TACTICS. Stalin there is not 
· consi dering · the main blow o f t h e 

art required to isolate compro
.mising orces , butt e ~main ow 
of the class and its a llies 
req uirea · to overtnrow the prin-

. cip al enemy . . Sta l in wri t es:_ 

the globe. It is a latecomer 
to the imperialist banquet and 
has geared up for war to demand 
a larger share of the pie. It 
is a war economy with 60% of 
industrial enterprises bound up 
to military purposes' and has more 
than double the US forces under 
arms. The Soviet revisionist 
clique in charge of the state 
machine directly· controls the 
entire national economy and all 
economic lifelines and there is 
a higher concentration and org
anization of state monopoly cap
ital than in the us. Most import
ant, the USSR carries out its 
rivalry for hegemony with the US 
under the signboard of soci alism, 
falsely pretending to inherit the 
Bolshevik tradition of proletar
ian internationalism. Many are 
still confused by its phony claim 
to be a "natural ally" of the 
Third World. For all these 

,L reasons , the USSR is the most 
~ · a angerous source of war . !2,E_ 

• these _rea,sons alsq, it is at this 
t i me the more dangerous of the 
two superpowers. 

Does 
0

this mean that our strateg
ic plan, the main direction along 
which the proletariat and its 
allies can most advantageous l y 
deliver the main blow is, inter
nationally, against the Soviet 
Union? 

The point is a crucial one. 
a par£ o f a worl d wi de revo l 
ary unite ront , the US prole t - · 
ariat has no goals international!;/ 
different-. from other wor kers move -

0

ments . Jur most important cont
ribution to world revolution is 
the ove'rthrow of us imper1.a1-r~
but world-wide we have no object
ives different from those of the 
international workincr class. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE6 e 
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Volume 5 of the Selected Works Throughout the international 
of Mao Tsetung has just come off communi st movement it will be a 
'the press and is being distrib- force for party building which 
uted throughout China. This is will strengthen Marxist-Leninist 
a great event for the people of par~ies and organizations ideo- -
China and for the people of the logically and theoretically. In 
world. Mao. Tse tung was the great- China it will be a powerful force 
est Marxist-Leninist of our time for developing the socialist 

ume for the minority peop l e s o f 
Chi na in Mongolian, Ti b e t ap , 
Uighur, Kazakh and Korean lang
uages . English, French, Japan
ese and Spanish translations are 
also being prepared and will be . 
available soon. ·· · 

i ri'stead of waitins f o r deli ver y , 
· various p rovince s, municipaliti e s 

and autonomous reg i ons s ent 
people to Peking and Shangh a i 
in order to p ick up t he matrixes 
as soon a s they were available. 
Thus the first batch was d i strib
uted throughout the country i n 
record time. Civil aviation 
~epartment~ took t he i nitiative 
to contact publicatiori departrnenti 
and gave priority to air delivery 
of the matrixes • 

and his thought is a brilliant revolution and socialist construe-
beacon for our struggle. The tion and consolidating the diet-

ALL OUT FOR SWIFT PUBLICATION 

Central Committee of the Chin ese atorship of the proletariat. From the Committee for the 
Editing and Publicatlon of the 
Works of Chairman Mao under the 
Party Central Committee headed 

Communist Party said; REVOLUTIONARY ENTHUSIASM GREETS 

"The banner of Chairman Mao 
. VOLUME_ 5 

is the banner of victory, a Early on the morning of the by Chairman Hua to the printing 
h ouse workers in various p l aces, 
preparations for the publication 
of Volume 5 were carried out 
with tremendous enthusiasm. 
Enormous efforts to assure swi ft 
publication show the devotion of 
the Chinese·_people to ,Chairman 
Mao , People ·,on all kind$ · of jobs 
reg~rded it, ,a/3 an honored pel-

Printing- !rouse ·workers in 
various places plunged into the 
work immedi ately upon · r eceiving 
the matrixes. Workers carri ed 
their beddings to workshops artd 
stayed there for day s at a 
s·tretch wi t nout ·going home. 
Printing workers ·{n many places 

banner under which the publication of Volume 5, color-
Chinese people fight in unity fully decorated vans began cros
and continue the revolution." sing the city of Peking to carry 

. _ copies of the book. to factories, 
Mao Tsetung thought is alqo ;a ,vilJ~es ; .:. aEtily- clµllps, <;>ffice's· · 

•-_,,,. 
treasure shared in cornrnon ,·QY:J tJ:\e-c! ,.anijlf schools.;:;"·tieco.ra.ted with , red 
international proletariat.:,rnd tb~.,, ,f J 9 gs and bufl.t'inf}-, ' bookshops. all 
revolutionary people of allp.1,.;~•s2T QY.e.r the ~ -it-y star-ted dist<ri.l:>uti n ~ 
countries. The Chinese peQp l § j v,J:~~~ book. ·Lgng_ -lines -ot _ w.9rt ei;-s, 
rightly say that Comrade Mao _ T~e.:: , peflsants,; soldiers · and o-ther.,. ; 
tung' s thought and_ teachings,Jw,i l ,l PJ:!(_)ple extended fo;r hundreds and 
live forever. ·,.: ,, _ hup.dreds of yards from the down-

•· .t;qwn bookstore and there were 
The publication of Volume 5 _ _ cheers and fireworks. In Shang

is a major event in the political hai, gongs and drums beat cont-
life of the Chinese people as i nuously for two days as people 
well as in the development of in government offices, army units 
Marxism. Just as it will be a schools and peoples communes on 
weapon to Wli'fy the thinking and the outskirts held meetings to 
action of the party, army and celebrate the publication of 
people of all nationalities Volume 5. Long lines were in 
throughout China, so too it wi ll .front of all .the books.tores and,, 
be of far reaching histori c J estively decorated trucks de1iv-
importance in the international e~ed copies to factories, govern" 
communist movement and for the ment offices, schools and _ 
liberation of oppressed peoples communes. over 600,000 people , 
and nation s throughout the wor ld, in Shanghai got t heir copies o n 
In China it will b e a mighty the first day after publication·. 
force for achieving Chainnan 
Hua's strategic policy decisio n 
on grasping the key. link in 
rWlning the country we ll and for 
dee pe n i ng the e xposure and crit
icism of the gang of four. 

over 200,00~ . ~oo copies are 
b e ing pri nted in China and the 
first 1s,ooo,ooo are be ing dis t
ributed now. Work is a l s o p r o
gfessing on P:utl_ii;j:i~ncj . the_ vol- --

i tieal task., ,tQ,,I:ielp with pr~pi!,r
ation and distribut,ion of the ._ 
new volume. Retired workers r e
turned to their printing plants 
to apply for voluntary work. . 
Sales assi stants from bookstores 
and rural s upply and marketing 
cooperatives made speci al trips 
to factories ·; mines, rural 
people's communes and herdsmen's 
communities t o gather people's 
requirements with' regard to 
volume 5. Workers and staff 
members of publishing houses and 
pri ntiE g plan~ s in Peking and 
Shangha i demonstrate d selfless 
revolutionary initiative and 
e ne r gy a'.s- t he y -unde rtook t h e '·., · 
t a sks of comp o s i _ng·, -pla te makr ng 
and s upp l y ing the nati on with 
eaper matrixe s f o r the volume: 
·Good coordi nation bet ween d it'- · 
fere nt work processes r e duced 

-£ he time neede d for t ype s e tting, 
:r- oo fre ?di_ng and platemaki ng. 

. _launched vigorous · emulation 
drive.s in an effort to fulf ill 
their tasks ahead of time. 

'· - . 

Workers in the Tientsin Paper 
Mill which supplies paper for 
Volume 5 s ummed up _the spir~t 
of the Chinese people in ready ing 
the book for publication : 

"Chairman· Mao's works are a 
valuable heritage for t he pro
letariat and other working 
people. We will certainly 
pass on t h e great banner of 
Mao Tsetung Thought ·from gen
eration to generation." -

In Peking t he Eng ine Crew of · t h e 
'Mao Tse tung Locomotive" said , 

- ' 
"Locomotives cannot r un without 
r a ils and making r evo lution 
de pe nds on Mao Ts e tung 
tho ugh t . In orde r · t o run · t he 
a f f a i r s o f o u~ c ountry we ll , 
we must s tudy ' Chai rmah Mao 's 

The Chinese People Have Stgod Up! is an 
importapt,,hist9rjcal document proclaiming the 
founding of the great People's Republic of -
China. It solemnly declares to the whole world : 
"The Chinese, people, comprising- one qui\.rter ,of , 
humanity , have now s,tood up." T his do~~me~( 
defines New China 's state system, sets forth its 
t asks in the polit ical, economic, cultural, mili
tary and other fields and formulates its foreign 
policy. Chairman Ma~ ' 'st ~~ssed·: "Ou:t stat'e . ~ 
system, the people's democratic dictatorship, is 
a p-owerful weapon for sa.fe_guarding t-he fruits _ 
of victory of the people's revolution and for 
thwarting the plots of domestic and foreign 
eneniies to stage a comeback, and this weapon 

- we must firmly grasp." Our national defence 
m ust be consolidated and no imperialists wm 
ever again be allowed to i_nvade our land. "Our 
people's armed forces must be maintained and 
developed with the heroic and steeled People's 
Liberation Army as the foundation. We will 
have not only a powerful army but also a power
ful air force and a powerful navy." 

In Criticize Han Chauvinism, Chairman 
Mao stated : "We must go to the root and crit
icize the Han chauvinist ideas which ex ist to a 
serious degree among many Party members and 
cadres, · namely, the reactionary ideas of the 
landlord class and the bourgeoisie, o:rr the ideas 
characteristic of the Kuominta.ng,., which aTe 
manifested in the relati-0ns between nationali
ties. Mistakes in this respect must be corrected 
at once." In subsequent w ritings, Chairman 
Mao repeatedly took up t he point that emphasis 
must be put on opposing Han chauvinism while 
local-nationality chauvinism must al.so be op
posed so as to secure the unity of the nationali
t ies. 

In the article Refute Right Deviationist 
V iews 1:hat Depart From the General Line, 

- Chairman Mao sharply criticized Liu Shao-chi's 
mistakes . ' After the victor_y _ of the new-demo
cratic revolution , Liu Shao-chi wanted to ·follow 
t he capitalist road instead of carrying out social
ist transformation, •and put forward such Right 
deviationist views as "firmly establish the new
dem ocratic social order .',' Chairman Mao point
ed out : "The period of transition is full of con
tradictions and struggles. Our present · revolu
tionary struggle is even more profound than the 
revolutionary armed struggle of the past. It is 
a revolution that will bm;y the capitalist system 
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and all other systems of exploitation o~ce . an'd 
-for all. The idea, 'firmly establish the new
democrati,¢ i;o~ial order,' goe~ ,!lg~inst the reali
ties of our·' struggle ' and~ hinders. the p rogress' of 
the socialist cause." 

• ·:..... ,- • ~ .J J . 

Combat Bourgeois Ideas in the Party is a 
speech, Chairman ,Mao· deliv_er_ecl, at t he N<!tional 
Conference ~n F ina~ ~ial 'a~d · Economic Work 
held in the summer of 1953. 

Cha jrman Mao pointed out that throughout 
the count ry there were quite a number of pea'- -
pie who throve on anarchy. To solve this ·prob
lem, it was imperative to strengthen collective 
leadership -and oppose -decentralism. "PartY. · 
members come under three categories in their 
attitude towards collective leadership. Those in 
the first category care about collective leader
ship. Those in the second do not care so much, 
maintaining that the Party committe~s h_ad 
better leave them alone, but they don't mind 

· being supervised. 'Better leave me alone' 
reveals a lack of Party spirit, and 'don't mind 
being supervised' shows some measure of Party 
spirit. We must seize on this 'don't mind being 
supervised' and help such comrades by educa
tion and persuasion to overcome their · Jack_ of 
Party spirit. Otherwise, each ministry would 
go its own way and the Central Committee 
could not supervi11e the. ministries, the ministers 
could not supervise the department and bureau 
heads,_ the division heads could not supervise 
the s'~~fion chiefs - no· ·one, in short, could 
super; ii; ,anyone. In consequence, independent 
kingdoms would proliferate and hundreds of 
feudal princes would emerge. Those in the 
third category· are only a ha~dful. They flatly 
reject collective leadership and prefer always to 
be left alone." Chairman Mao put the stress on 
the strict ob~ervance of discipline under dem
ocratic cent ralism , "It is reliance on the politi
cal experience and wisdom of the collective that 
can guarantee the · correct leadership of the 
Party and the state and the unshakable unity 
of the ranks of the Party." 

In Two Talks on Mutual Aid and Co
operation in Agriculture, Chairman Mao pointed . 
out in clear-cut terms the key link for our work 
in all fields in the period of socialism : "As an 
old saying goes, 'Once the key link is grasped, 
everything else falls into place.' It is only by 
taking bold of the key link that everything, else 
will fit into its proper place. The key link means 
the main theme. · The contradiction between 

socialism and· capitalism and the gradual resolu
tion of this contradiction - that is the main 
theme, the key link. Grasp this key link, and 
all kinds of political and economic work to help 
the peasants will be subordinated to it." In this 
ar ticle Ch_airman Mao criticized such bourgeois 
concepts as " firmly 'protecting' private p roper ty" 
and the " four freede>ms" ·and 'gave t he Party 
committees at vari_ous levels the instruction tha t 

· in their w ork they should put the stress on the 
socialist t ransforq1ation of agriculture. 

In Refutation of "Uniformity of Public 
Opinion" is one of the editor's notes written by 
Chairman Mao for the Material on the Counter
Revolutionary Hu Feng Clique and is included 
as a separate article in this volume because of 
its theoretical importance. It · applies the law 
of t he unity of opposites and sets forth the 
dialectical relationship between the uniformity 
and the non-un iformity of public opinion , and 
thus reveals the existence of the two differen t 
types of contradictions in socialist society -
those between ourselves and the enemy and 

. those among the people - and advances the basic 
ideas of correctly distinguishing and handling 
the two types of contradictions. 

S trengthen Party Uni~y and Carry Forward 
the Party 's Traditions is Chairman Mao's speech 
at the first session of the preparatory meeting 
for the Eighth Party Congress. After making 
a comparison between the conditions of our 
country .and . those of t he United States, he 
suggested that we overtake the United States 
economically in 50 or 60 years. He said: "This 
is an obligation. You have such a big popula
tion, such a vast territory -and such rich 
resources, and what is more, it has been said 
that you are building socialism, which is 
supposed to be superior; if after much ado for 
fifty or six ty years you are still unable to 
overtake the _ United S tates, what a sorry figure 
you will cut L You should be read off the face 
of the earth. Therefore, to overtake the United 
States is not only possible, but absolutely neces
sary and obligatory. If we don't, we the Chinese 
nation will be letting the n,ations of the world 
down and we will not be making much' of a 
contribution to .mankind." Chairman Mao wen t 
on to point out that we should carry forward 
the fine traditions of our Party with respect to 
ideology and t he style of work and combat 
subjectivism , sectaria_nism and bureaucracy. 
And we must do a good job of uniting the whole 
Par ty. "By unity we mean uniting with those 
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A VICTORIOUS :.tRECORD . OF .STRUGGLE 
wo rks we l l , hold high the · 
Great Banne r of Chairman Mao 
an d p lace Mao Ts e t ung Thought 
in command o f our continue d 
strugg l e ." · 

exposur e and c ritici s m of t h e 
g ang o f four and strive to · 
win new v i c t o r ies i n r evo lu
t -ion and p roduc tio n . " 

A VICTORI OUS RECORD OF STRUGGLE 

o f _the. proleta_r ia:t , _p r e vent i _n g _ Party c a dr e s a t a ll l e ve l s , the 
a r e s toration o f c api tali s m and senio r cad r e s in p artic ula r, 
bui l ding soc i a lis m. As a r esul t s houl d t a ke the lea d in s tudying 
he g r eatly enri c h e d the t r e a sure we l l . They s h ould act i n line 
house of Marx i s t - Le ninis t t he o r y wi t h Chairman Mao's t e ach ing 
i n f i e l ds o4: philosophy , politi- " Read and study cons c i entiously 
c a l economy a n d s c i e n t ifi c s oci aI- and ha ve a good grasp of Ma r x i s m. At t he ce l ebration meeting of 

the Sunho p roduction b rigade o f 
the Ch ina-Al bania Frien d s hip 
People's Commune, the par ty sec
retary- of the production brig a de 
sai d; 

ism. The v olume i s ma de up of It · t · t h Vol ume Sis a compilati on o f i s necess a ry o orga ni ze e 
70 articles, 46 o f wh i ch have . d d k t d 

i mportant writi n gs o f the gre a t ne ve r before been ubl ' h d c a r e s an wor ers ! peasan _s an 
leader and teacher, Mao Ts e t ung , · P is e • soldiers t o study in a v ari e t y o f 
f r om Se ptember 19 49 t o 1 957. -STl:JDY VOLUME 5 ! way s, s uch a s s tudying at their 
Where as Volumes 1- 4 o f the Selec t · p o s t s and runni ng s pare- time 
ed Works deal with t h e period of · polit i c a l s c hool s, readin g c l as-

" The Gang o f • Fo ur opposed 
Chairman Mao and inv incib le 
Mao Tsetung Thought and they 
tried in.~v.ery .way to disr upt 
and sabotage the p ub l icati on 
o f volume 5. It is one of 
Chairman Hua' s outstandin·g 
contriubtions that this new 
volume of Chairinan Mao's works 
reached the poor a~d l ower 
middle peasants in j us t about 
six months after the Ga ng 

On Ap r il 15 the Ce n t ral Com- t d 1 Th c t 
t he Ne w Democratic Revo l ution, . mittee o f the .Chi n e s e Communi s t ses o r s u y c a sses .- . e _e n -
Vo lume 5 i s i mpor tan t b e c a use Par t y published i t s decision to ral Party Sch ool and t he l oc al 
i ~ begins the peri od o f social- Pa r t y s c hool s a t v a r i o us l evels 

launch a mass mo ve ment t o s t udy h ld d ' 1 t t d ist r e volution a n d socialis t s ou r un r e -a i ng c a sse s a en · Vol ume 5 and bri ng about a new d · t · b d Th · construction in China. I t i s a- , · . . e in u r n Y c a res· ose 
victorious reco r d a n d sci e nti f ic h i gh tide in the . s tudy o f Ch air - att endi n.g Ma y 7 c adr e schools 

man Mao ' s works i n t ~e Party , Js hould combi ne s tudy with p rod-
.summation ·o f the struggle whic h the a rmy and·•among t he , ,p e op·le _,. 0 ;1:c0 .)\? S-ub,t;i on . Eff o r t s s houl d be made 
Chairman Mao l ed the Chinese • . 11 · 1 · · ,_..., - h a nation a .ities ,-.... '-'.' v .llg .out "~·00,;,:,-:; t o,, istren g t h:en t he oretical 
par~y , a rmy· and ~eop l e i n wagi,ng '~ the coW1try . ,,,:G6mmun1.s t s , and 5nts " "rt!!searcl:t wo r k i n Marxis m- Leninis m
a gainst the l and J:ord. clasS'•andi..,0c> fri e n ds ini,: 't}re.:; TL S. - s h o u l d a l s.9 ., ,.., .,,., ... - T t ' Th .. h t- I t · 
, • • • • • • • - _ 0 . _ , - -- .. ,_ ,.,..vJ se ung -- oug • i s n e c -
oourgeoisie cf _c ~ina, ~h7 ~~o '/,~"'i'. ·q7gin prepM:'a.·U on · t o ' t a ke , up 0 _ .lloo- e '~liiiir y t o i g"ive s cope to t he r o l e 
i<an~--Ja o Shu-~hih anti l;'~r~y:· ·,., · v i gorous~y,_ study, aro.und Vol ~ ~-H -r, of ' ·p r ofi!ssi onal and wo r ker-peas
alli ar.ice. and ~.iu ~hao-Ch'!. s ·· -· '·· ' In so. doing, we a~s o can . part! ~i<' '. ·ant-sb i d f er t heoretical conting-

of Four wa s s mashed." 

In Shan ghai a s _w~rke r s o f the 
Shanghai No. one Te xtile Mill _ 
received their copies, s ome of 
·them imme diate l y opened the book 
and began reading the f i rst 
article "THE CHINESE PEOPLE HAVE 
STOOD UP I" They sai d: 

~evi sion~st lir.ie i n t ernally p a te ir.i th7 campa~gn t o : n ~en~ i f y ·en-t ~ in the s t udy and expand the 
i n the f i rst e i ght years a fte r .e duc a t i on . i n Ma rxis m- Leni n ism- r ank s o f t he oretica l workers in 

_ _t he . fo':1flding o~ the Peop le's Mao T~et 1;1Ilg ~h o ugh t s o as to . bet- . t he- study of Ma r xism. The ne ws-
Re public o f Ch :na and a l so . ter d i s ~i r.iguis h b e twee n Marxi s m- paper a n d the oret i cal j o u r nal s · 
7xternally against U.S : - ~mp7r ial- · and revisionis m! betwe en cor r e c t shoul d ma ke grea t eff o rts t o p ub-
ism and Khrus h c he v r e vision ism. ·· a nd e rron eous l ines, be t ween ma t - licize the central i deas and 
In this new h is t ori cal period, erial ism and ~ia l _e<?tic s on t he bas i c contents o f t he pr e sent 
Chai r ma n Mao s y stema tically one ~ and and ide alism a nd . meta- ' vo l ume l ' and he l p the- c adre~ and 
s ummed up the h is t o rical exper- phy s i cs o n the 0.t her. and i n ~e masses i n the i r study," 

·• r t was Chairman Mao who led ien ce o f t he d i c t ator s hip of the course o f s t rugg l e , i n t e g rating 
the Ch inese peopl e in over - 1 , , h , d th theor y and pract,ice , ' r aise 

pro e taria t i n C i na an ° er our po lit i cal and i deological 
. We r e prin t bel ow e x cerpts 

from the I ntr oduc t i on to Vo lume 5 
by the Comrni tte e for Ed i ting ,and 
·Publishi ng Ch airman Mao Tset ung·• s 

throwing the t hree c r ushing t · d 1 · d h f d 
burdens of imperi ali sm, co Wl rie s an a pp ~e : e un a- consci ousness a n d r e mould our 

mental v iewpoi n t o f ma t e rialis t worl d outlook . The c e n t ral 
f eudalism and bureaucra t- dial e ctics, that i s , the unity 
capi t ali s m and delivere d t h e m of opposit e s_,- t o 1;fle ilil,a l y s_ i s o_f . ,co1!'Illi t tee Decision says: 
f rom t h e abyss o f suffering, contra d i c t i9n,s ,_ -qlass e s _and " The s t udy o f Vo lume V of t he 

- .works, the Centr a l Commi t tee o f 
the Communi s t Party o f China . 

We stood up thanks t ,o h is class s t r uggle i n soc i ali s t s oc - Se l ected Wo r ks o f Ma o Tset:ung is 
~: :dp6~:~i ~b t li~:_cal"!~~r it-~ e . i ety, thus se,tti ng , forth the l aw, <1 , ma j or t ask i n b ui l d ing our Volume 5 wi l l s oon be a weapon . 

~-·- •go ver n i ng -t he de_v~lop~~ n t of _. Party i deologi c ally and theoret- in our h ands t o rid e n t i r e hum-
Part y Central Commi tte e, soc i a l i s t socie ty; and a dvancing i c a lly, and Party committ ees at anit y o f the s h a ck l es o f e xp loit-
launch a new upsurge i n study- . the g rea t t heory o f con t i n uing a ll levels mus t grasp this major a t ion and ,oppress i on once and ; 
i ug his w;irks, i ~E;p~n ·the revo l uti on unde r the dict atoc1;hip tas k fi rml y and we l l. Leadinq for a ll! -

who have dif.fe,;ences with yQu,. who look down shortcomiµgs . and mistakes 'secori'da ry /t ~ ~ •i\v·e . , . • -~oiCarid ~ Sb fuillion: tons of pel roie~~ Does 
upon you or show little respecL for you, who haire put1 up Stalin's por trait' in Tien An Men this amount to much? Not at all. Now at the 
ha~e had a bone to pick with you or w aged Sqk are. This accords with the wishes of work- sight of this much their heads are swollen. -What 
str\lggles against . Y(.)U an~ f t who,~«: _h 1:1nds Y,OU, ing people the ~orld ·over an'd , indicates -t he Communists! ' ;What Marxists ! · I ·say multiply 

have suffered." Moreover, on the question of funda~~nt~l differeitces between us and all that tenfold, or even a hundredfold, it still 
electing the Centr.al Committee, he_ elucidated Khrushchov.'' Peaceful change-over is a tacti- doesn't' aimoa nt ·\o , much. All y ou · have done 

, the fundamental hows and whys of uniting with' ' cal slogan. Nevertheless, the bourgeoisie will is to extract something from the earth, tum it 
.,...--comrades who er:rec:i in poHtical line. never hand over their politfcal power of their into steel and make som.e' cars, a~ planes and 

In his S peech at the Second Plenary S ession 
of tl;ie Eighth Central Com mittee_ of t he Com
munist Party of China, Chairman Mao, in view 
of the Right deviationist mistakes of the time, 
discussed the dialectical relationship between 
advance and retreat, getting on and off the 
horse, and equilibrium and disequilibrium in 
ecopomic work . 

Chairman Mao -.criticized the mistakes of 
the Khrushchov clique in wildly a t tacking 
Stalin and in preaching the seizure of political 
power through the parliamentary road. He said : 
" I think there are two 'swords' : one is Lenin 
and the other Stalin. The sword of Stalin has 
now been discarded by the Russians." And 
"the sword of Lenin" was "by and large . . . 
thrown out" by them . "We Chinese have not 
throw n it away. First, we protect Stalin, and 
second, we at the same time criticize his 
mistakes, and we have w ritten the article 'On 
the Historical Experience of the Dictatorship 
of the Proletariat.' Unlike some people who have 
tried to defame and destroy Stalin, we are act
ing in accordan ce with objective reality." 
Chairr:nan Mao also pointed out that the funda
mental problem w ith som e East European 
coun tries was that t hey had not done a good job 
of waging class struggle, ~o they h ad to reap 
what t hey had sown. We had been mobilizing 
the masses to wage_ class struggle in both the 
democratic revolution and the socialist revolu
t ion. "Not to rely on the masses in waging 
class struggle and not to ml\ke a clear distinc
tion between the people and the enemy - that 
would be very dangerous." 

· Be Activist s in Promoting the Revolution is 
an important speech by Chairman Mao at the 

-Third P lenary Session of the Eighth Central 
Committee of the Communist Party of China , 

Chairman Mao explained · our Party 's basic 
viewpoints on the question of Stalin and the 
question of peaceful t ransition and criticized 
Khrushchov revisionism. Be pointed out : 
''Stitlin's achievements are primary and bis 

own accord but :will use violence. To seize po- what not. What is so remarkable about it? 
litical p ower by . a r~-ed.., force is a · strategh:a'l . And yet you make all ~his .-such a heavy buden 
slogan. "Generally speaking, political parties of on your back that you even cast away revolu-
the proletariat had bet~er be _prepared for two tionary principles. Isn ' t this being blinded by 
possibilities: one, a · gentleman reasons things gains? · Il one reaches· high office, one can be 
out ~n d does not resort to hi$ fists, but two, if blinded by gain too. To be the first secretary 
a ba'stard uses his fists, 'ru use mine. Putting of a P arty committee is a kind of gain, which 
the matter this way takes care of both possibili~ is also liable to swell one's head. When a . man's 
ties and leaves no .loophole." head gets too s~elled, we -have ~o give him a 

In his T alks at a Conference of S ecretaries 
of Provincial, Municipal cind .Autonomous Re
gion Party Committees, Chairman Mao set an 
outstanding example in applying dialectics to 
analysing and solving major internal ·and ex-
ternal questions. 

Chairman Mao analysed the contradictions 
among nations, pointing ou t -that "tbe embroil
ment of the imperialist countrie s contending 
for colonies is the bigger contradiction. ·They 
try to cover up the contradictions between them
selves by playing up tlkelr eont.-.dlctlon with 
us.'' From the Suez Canal incident it was clear 
that " in the Middle Ea&t, two kinds . of contra. 
dictions and three ~nds of forces are in confli~t. 
The two kinds of ~ontradictions are : first., those . 
between differe~t )lllperlallat powers, : 't~af Is,, 

1 
between the United . States and Britain and be
tween the United States and France; second, 
those between the hnperlall1t powers and the 
oppressed nations. The three kinds · of forces 
J)re : one, the United States, the biggest im
perialist power ; two, Britain and F rance, 
second-rate imperialist powers ; and three, t he 
oppressed nations/' Later, in line with the 
changes in internationai class relations, Chair
man Mao developed these br illiant ideas into 
the scientific thesis on the division of the three 
worlds. 

Chairman Mao sharply criticized Khrush
chov revisionism and great-power chauvinism. 
He said: "This time when our delegation went 
to the Soviet Union, we came straight to the 
point on a number of questions. I told Com
rad.e - Chou En-lai over the phone that these 
people ar.e blinded hy their gains and the best 
way to deal with them is to give them a good 
dressing down. What are their gains? Nothing 
but 50 million tons of steel, 400 million tons of 

good dressing down one way or another. This 
time in Moscow, Comrade Chou En-lai did not 
stand on ceremony and took them on and so 
they -kicked up a row. This is good, _straighten
ing things out face to face." "If they insist on 
having their own way, sooner or later w~ will 
have to bring everything into the open.'' 

A Diaiectical Approach to Inner-Party 
Unity is an impor tant article on applying dia
lectics to solving inner-Party contradictions. 
Chairman Mao said that we should take the at
titude of unit ing with . any comrade, provided 
he is not a hostile el1:?ment or a saboteur. We 
-should adopt a tUaleol:ical , and not a metaphysi
cal, -apprbach , t ()Wards him. The- metaphysical 
approach 'is to tdtally crush anyone not to one;s 
liking. · The dialectical approach is: "With a 
comrade who bas made mistakes we. should first 
wage a struggle to thoroughly rid him of his 
wrong ideas. Second, we should help him as 
well. Point one, ·struggle, and point two, help. 
Wt; should proceed with good will and help him 
correct his mistakes s~ that he will have a way 
out.'' Chairman Mao clearly stated: "The con
cept of the unity of opposites, dialectics, must 
be widely propagated. I say dialectics should 
move fr~m the small circle of philosophers to 
the broad masses of the people.'' 
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IN . ,Bi.; ._ from pag_e 3 · 

Furthermore. · the tasks of revolu
.t.i,on in the US are alway s subor

- nate to those of world revolu-
tion. To direct the main blow 

-ag"~-r;; t the Soviet; Union is to 
subordinate the overthrow of US 
imperialism to that task. 

The· OC's Draft Program is in 
error on this point. The strateg -

. ic p lan p ut forward by Mari:,cist::- '--
~ Leninist parties and orga1uzatJ on~ 

• - · e does not CQl-1 for the 
or othe evolutionat::r move-

··ments to direc eir main blow at 
.the Soviet Union, o alls r 
united front a g ainst bot super
powers. The D~aft Pro~ram's , 
views on the international situa
tion are fundamentally inconsis
tent. The 0L's position on the 
main blow has undermined positions 

. of the Draft Program that are 
otherwise correct. 

The Draft Program correct:ly -
states: _;: .i-

"Th~ United States, along with :c'J 

the Soviet Union, stands today as 
one of the two imperialist super
powers who are the biggest inter
national oppressors and exploit~
ers. Together, they constitute 
the main enemy of the peoples, 
nations, and countries of the 
world." (Our emphasis.) 

From this, the Draft Program 

lass must firm 
ly unite with the ternational 
proletariat and the oppressed 
nations and peoples r the world, 
with all the countri subjected 
to aggression, subver ·on, inter
ference and control or bullying 
by imperialism or socia imperial-

0 ism t m b · 
united front aeaiost imreriaJism 
and especially a g ainst the two 

~ uperpowers." 

ff~' These statements co rre.c.:t.1¥ 
identify the strategic plan aod 

• main d irection along which the 
p roletari at and its all ies wor l d 
wide can most advantageously de-

' liver the mqip bl ow at its 
p rincip al enemy . They identify 

' the disposition of the vast rev
olutionary masses on· the social-· 
front. 
DIRECT THE MAIN BLOW AGAINST 
BOTH SUPERPOWERS ' 

In other .words, internationally , 
the strategic plan put forward by 
Marxist-Leninists is a united 
front agains t impe ri a lis m ancl. 
especially against the hegetnonism·· 
of the two superpowe rs. If we 
are to speak of the direction 
of the main blow of' the ·intf;lrnat-. 
ional proletariat against its 
main ene~y, the only position 

.li( - consistent ~ ith this strategic 
~- plan is t o del i ver thE, main blow' 

a g ainst both superpowers wbi ch 
are together the main enemy of 
the peop les I na·tions and coun t ; ie, 

' countries of the -world, 
But the OC vacillates on the . 

. point and offers a typical 
pe'tty bou_rgeois attempt to com
promise the positions of proletar· 
ian revolution with the positions 
of social chauvinism. It wants 
to have it both ways. If we 
direct the main blow against US 
imperialism, our strategic plan 
is to call for the people of the 
world to unite to defeat US imp
erialism and all its running dogs. 
If we direct the main blow against 
Soviet social imperialism, our 
strategic plan calls for a united 
front aqainst Soviet social 
imperiaiism and its running dogs. 
At this time, however, the strat
egi c plan of Marxist-Leninists 
calls for neither of these. At 
this time the call is for the 
broadest possible united front · ,-.i 
against imperialism, and partic
ularly against the hegemonism of 
the two superpowers. 

· Under present circumstance§ , 
>t the call to deliver the main blow 

a gainst one or the_otb e r SP 
- p ower only, ob j ectively aids its 

r i val in the struggle for hege
' wony . I t is social chauvinism: 
' the defense of the privileges, 

advantages, robbery and violence 
of ones "own" (or every) imper
ialist bourgeoisie_." The OC 
has not succeeded in purging its 
ranks of social chauvinism. The 
position of the Draft Program, 
which must lead to error and' 
confusion on the international 
front, is particularly serious 
in view of the grave danger of 
imperialist war. 

We do not speculate as to what 
historic turns may lay ahead in 
the course of world revolution. 
A united front against social 
facism, for example, is a possib
ility we cannot exclude. That, 
however. is not our strategic 
plan at thi ~; time and under 
present con_di tions. 

The OC would like to reduce 
the question of the main blow to 
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-#'J f1-t i; f ' t { 1:\.-•f 
_f 1 ~~,j-~ ~~ ~ ~ 
~ 1 ~ '4 posed inc_ons_istency concerning 

,-j , ~ :\' 1 the ,m,ail1 ) Hgw~'--· As we pointed out "( ~ J °t abov°:', in STRATEGY AND TACTICS, 
l ; stalin discusses the strategic 

Social~chauvinism is advocacy of the idea of "defence of ~ 1 · -· 'j ali~n ine n·t ·: ·~f the class·'·ai:id i 'ts :' _ . 
the fatherland" in the p resent w:1r. Further, _this idea logi- '- '"" " allies agarnst the pnncipal · 

· lt-..._ ~ i _l' enemy. In THE OCTOBER REVOLUTION 
cally lea~s to the abandonment of the dass struggle during ~ ~ ~ AND TACTICS, he is speaking to 
the war, to voting war credits, etc. Actually, the social- ,. ~, ':l the leadership the- vanguard of the 
chauvinists are pursuing an anti-proletarian, bourgeois policy; \ s .i' s proletariat must give in order to 

i!II .;l;,;: prepare this strategic alignme nt. 
for actually, the are cham ionin not "defence of the father- -~ -i Thus in OCTOBER REVOLUTION Ai'JD 

• J la~nn.g[":._ii~nL.Jt~hue~ s~e~n]s~e~Qt..ll,g,tllllJJg,_1!QIJ~~...Q,12l:l~W.Q.llL..-.Jll.LL..t.lll.l:...• i~ TACTICS, Stalin asks, 
"ri ht" of one or other owers to ~ ! "The preparation for Octobe r 

• - ..:.:,=;;.__.:;;.;;._.::.:;:..:;_..;;.;:;_c:..:.;;;.:;.;;c.....;;.;;...-'-'---'"-- =...__......,.-:--:--'---:~--- 'i3 ~ J ;thus proceeded under the leader 
colonies and to o ress other nations. The social-chauvinists ,-.i ~.j ship of one party, the Bolshevik 
repeat the bourgeois deception of . the people that the war ~ II\ ~"'Party. But how did - the Party 
is- being waged to protect the freedom--and existen.ce- of na- ~ ~ carry out this l e adershiE1: along j 

~ti(,_ ' 't.what line did the Jatter proceed? 
tions·, and thereby they go over to the side of the bourgeoisie ~ ~ , This leadership p roceeded along 
against the proletariat. In the category of social-chauvinists ~ ~ - .the line of isolating the comp ro
are those who 1·ustify and embellish the governments and ':t misin arties as the most dang -t ~ erous rou in s in the er · · 
bourgeO{sie of one of the belligerent groups of po':"e~s, as well '"'~ the outbreak of the revolution . 
as those who, like Kautsky, argue that the Socialists of all ti <;t~ the line of isolating the Social-
the belligerent powers have an equal right to "defend the ~ ~ ~j-~~~s ~~volutionarie s aptl Men sheyi k.is 

fatherland/' Social-chauvinism bein actuall defence of i '1.~ This Stalin calls the fun da-
' ·-:,._, the rivile es :iiciv nta es robber and ·violence of one's ~ t <f~ mental strategic rule of Leninism. 
·<i, -· • i-::=~= c.:,.:;:.::i:=;z....::.::::.:..::;.;;=="--~ .;;.;;;.;;.;;_,._--:-~--::--'-:h~ -.;.......;..;;-b----- ~ "'- In throwing it down, the RCP has 

"'"'~ "own" or ever hn erialist hour eoisie is t e utter etra - ~ ~ ~~once again attacked t~e leading 
al of all sodalist convictions and of the decmon o the Basie l~ ,1;. :i ~ role of a vanguard party· ~ - r 

'""' j'. ':".., ~ RCP proclaims ·an onslaught a gainst nternat10na on ress . ~ ..._. d · 
~ -~ the chief ene my, but rep u iates 

a matter of uneven development own. We thought they had back~d ~ "the task7 . necessary to p re Eare 
off that. But there has been no_ the conditions for that onslaught. between imperialist superpowers. Th RCP d t st 1 

uneven development, however, is repudiation. The source of the er- ·. . e _repu ia es . a_in on 
· 1 ror clearly has not been rooted j this question because it is a 

a constant phenomena of imperia - out. In the RCP we still have to _ rep_resentative_ of the ~etty bourg-
ism. Because ,of uneven deve lop- ~ d t t d In 
ment the USSR)j'· at this time do with a clique of "creative" ,-. eois emocra i~ ren in our ove-
'constitutes the main danger t o Marxists who think they can match ment masquerad7n9 under the cloak 
war __ it is more aggressive I their few years of "building the of Marxism-Leninism. Therefore, 

d d th mass movement" against a genera- the RCP dc:ies not want ~o make a 
the least exp ose an . e more tion of stubborn Bolshevik revolu- rupture with the positions of the . ~angerous. For these r':'asons we . . b . . 

·must pay special attention to tionary experience.What they offer ~omprom7sing petty_ c:iurgeoisie, 
exposing its savage features ana now is revisionism on strategy ideologically, politic ally and org· 

and tactics. anizationally. What the RCP wants 
dragging its true chqracter to MIDDLE - F-ORCE-S AND COMPROMISING to do -- as we know from its camp-the light of day. But the quest-
ion of the main blow is a PARTIES · aign in steel -- is to make a 

· place in its mass work for the 
question of the strategic align- in the first place .the RCP reformist trade union bureaucracy. 
ment of forces· It depe

nd
s on c orl"l' uses middle f orces with com- On strategy and ··tactics. as 

our identification of 
th

e main p ~omis ing p arties. In fact there with the national q ues t i on, the 
enemy• At present the two. super- wi l l be no middle forces won · RCP tries to drive a wedge betwe'en 
powers together are 

th
e main over at all unless the parties of ' Lenin and Sta l in, But the ideas 

enemy and everyth_ing depends . on compromise with imperialism are Stalin fought for are a summation 
a prific:ip;led sta nd towar9-

th
is isolated •. · In WO.RK ·OF THE' XIV of positions consistently develop-

question. Until a· turi:i in ~o-rld CONFERENCE OF R.C.P. (B), Stalin ed by Lenin from the experience of 
history changes that situation, said: ' 1905 on. For example, TWO TACTICS 
requiring a change in our strat- "Hence the task of the com- OF SOCIAL DEMOCRACY IN THE DEMO-
egic plan -;-_ that .i~, ttie. -:hole : - munist ·ele:r1\~n_t:s -~.n t _he co.lqn:j,a:). CRATIC REVOLUTION turns on an 

. alignment of revolutionar~ ~orces • c ountries is to link up witti the • appr:i.i's a l ' of the cc5mp·i:omising 
-- we must direct our ~ecisive revolutionary elements of the parties of the bm·,rge ois democrat-
blow at both superpow~rs. _ bourgeoisie, and above all with ic revolution. Stalin's quote 

The consolidation of the forces the peasantry, against the bloc from Lenin's Addre ss to the 
in the OC into a new Marxist- of imperialism and the compromis- Cons tituent As s e mbly shows the 

, Leninist organization calling ing elements of "their own" bourg· continuity of Bolshe..v i k thinking 
itself a party and based on the eoisie, in order, under the lead- in spite of Trotsk yite s landers : 
c onfus i on of t h e Draft Program's e rsh i p of the prole t a riat to wa g e "in order to wi n the ma j ority 
positions on t'he interrfafional a genuinely revolutionary strut_:J- · of the population to its 'S·ide 
situation as well as its failure gle for ·liberation from imperial- the prole tariat must •.• e ntire ly 
to thoroughly carry forward the ism." destroy the inf luence of the b ourg· 
struggle against social chauvin- What is there t ~ contradict eois and petty bourgeois comp r o -
ism would be a setback for our the theory and practice of the misers over the majority of t he 
movemen·t. Comrades in the OC Ch inese revolution in this? non- p roletarian toili n g masses .... 
and throughout the movement Nothing of course! In a war of (ON THE OPPOS ITION , p . 2 80). 
must give highest priority to the national liberation a g ainst 
struggle against this deviation i mp erialism , t h e ch ie f e nemy is 
from the principles of orthodox the imperialist o ppressor nation 

THE LEADERSHIP OF THE VANGUA RD 
AND THE HEGEMONY OF THE PROLE
TARIAT Ma~xism-Leninism. ' and the comp romising partie s a r e 

REVISIONISM ON STRATEGY AND national p arties of capitul ation 
TACTICS and betray al. These are t h e 

rt is important to comment on ' forces that sell out and attempt 
the Revolutionary Communist Party to disorganize the national strug· 
Party, s (RCP) polemics against OL gle. Mao Tsetung wrote constant-· 

By abandonin g the s truggle 
· against the partie s of compromi se 
with imperialism, the RCP abandons 

, the hegemony of the proletari a t ' in 

on the main blow. ly on the subject and, for e xamp-
the revolution. This is the 
lesson of Lenin a.~ d Stalin on 
strategy and tactics and the s ign
ificance of the RCP's revision i s m 
on the question. 

Tne RCP correctly ridiculed le pursued a policy of isolating 
the diehard wing of the Kuomin-OL's position that the Soviet d 

union is a social prop for or a tang which represented not mid le 
· forces of the Chinese nation, but party of compromise with imperial· 

ism. But the y can find no oth_e r primarily the big landlords and 
way to do this than by a r ~vision· the big bourgeoisie. This was 

In the second i s sue of its 
theoretical journ al, May 1, 19 77, 
the RCP has again reaffirmed i ts 
position that prior to 19 7 4, party 
building could n ot b e the main 
task of communists . (p. 77), even 
though the proletariat had no 
vanguard party. The particular 
circumstance, they claim, of rnass 
upsurge in the US prevented it. 
However, this view reduces the 
question of the need of the class 
for vanguard leadership to a 
question of particular .conditions 
and circumstances. 'rhe correct 
view is that whene'ver the c lass 
I acks a vanguard . the main task 

ist criticism of Stalin. After the wing which fostere d a spirit 
of defeatism and national capit-quoting Stalin's analysis in THE . 

OCTOBER REVOLUTION A!{D TACTICS, ulation and sought accommodation 
the RCP says, "In fact, the RCP with imperialism rather than 
does not agree with the formula·· liberation, asking communists to 
tion in ·these a .•:ticles by Stalin" "fold up their tents," etc. 
(REVOLUTION, February 1977). lg- THE MAIN BLOW OF THE PARTY AND 
noring the plain meaning of words THE MAIN BLOW OF THE CLASS 
they call Stalin inconsistent and 
ao on to counterpose the stra~ 
~gic lessons of the -Bolshevik 
party to the practice of the 
Chinese revolution led by Mao 
Tse tung. _They comp lain that 
Stalin's formulation "came down 
to a nolicv of isolatinq midct.le 
of the road social and political 
forces in anv qiven revo.1ution
ary neriod. To this is counter
posed the practice of the Chines.e 
revolution.--directing the main 
blow at the chief enemy to isol
ate it, while for the middle 
forces, a policy is recommended 
of both uniting with them and 
struggling against them so they 
are at least neutralized and a 
basis provided for efforts to win 
them from neutrality to alliance 
with the revolutionary forces." 

Un de r the g uise of upholding 
the contributions of Mao Tsetung 
and the Chinese Communist Party 
to the s c ience of revolution , 
this is a shamefaced _ 
attack on ort hodox Marxism-Lenin-

,~ Not so long ago the Revol
utionary Union, which formed the 
RCP, - proposed that US Marxist
Leninists could ignore the funda
mental scientific characteristics 
of a nation as summed up by Stalin 
--in order to make room for a 
_stale revisionist theory of their 

In the second place, the RCP 
confuses the main weapon or blow 
of the proletarian party with the 
ma·in blow of the proletarian 
class ~nd its allies. In OCTOBER 
REVOLUTION AND TACTICS, Stalin -
makes clear he is talking about 
the weapons of the Bolshevik 

, of ,;;ommunists is t o build one. 

party -- e.g. "Naturally, the The RCP's attack on the le a de r-
Party at that time directed its ' ship of the vanguard in the revol· 
main blows at the Cadets," or ution is, therefore, only further 
"Naturally, the Bolsheviks at developed and consolidated in its 
that time directed their main polemics on the main blow. 
blows at these parties • • • . " Whereas the task of Bolsheviza-
A vanguard p arty of the p r ~ letar- tion, which is essential to party 

~i~· a_t.;:.;;:~u~s~e~s~_~i~t~sa;;.:;:;m:..::a+i -n-=w~e~a·E~O~n- s=~t ~o~ o~r=g~---bh. uilding, requires a decisive 
anize the working masses in a break with the compromising par-

ties and trends of our movement, 
period of revolutionary p rep ara- t·he RCP comes forward to say that 

' tion. But it is the masses them- . 
selves , not t he party wh ich mak':' s no such rupture i s required, 
revolution. Un der the leadership to say that thi s task contradic ts 
of a vanguard party a revolution- the experience of the Chinese 
ary class delivers its main blow revolution. The necessary conse
at its chief enemy. The Bolshev- quence is to abandon not on~y the 
ik Party directed its main blow leadership of t he vanguard, but 
against the parties of petty also the hegemony of the prolet-
bourgeois democracy, but the ariat in the r e volution. 

A "revolutionary" "communist" Russian proletariat, together 
with its allies, directed its party that repudiates the leading 
main blow at the Russian bourg- role of the party at every stage 
eoisie, not the petty bourgeoisie, of the revolution and the. hege-

mony of t he prole tariat -- the r e 
THE LEADERSHIP OF THE VANGUARD is the measure of the RCP's 

Comrades who grasp this point degen~ration! 
will not be confused by the RCPs 
base attack on Stalin for a sup-
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TASS, STATEMENT ON 
. l _,,--

ZAIRE 
Jt GANGSTEA LOGIC 

~ 

~;;;:' 

Soviet-backed aggres s ion in 
Zaire is a premeditated step tak
e n by the USSR after . its occupa
tion of Anqola to consolidate its 
positions on the Afri can contin
ent and to extend its drive for 
hegemony. Angola is necessary to 
the USSR as a stable base of op
erations in the South Atlantic. 
The socia l impe rialists h ave at
tempted to bring about the dis
integration of Zaire as a means 
of opening the door to central 
Africa. In addition, strategi c 
minerals from Zaire are exported 
to Europe and Soviet control over 
the huge resources of that coun
try, concentrated in the Shaba 
region, is a means of gaining a 
strangle hold over Europe in its 
contention with US imperialism. 

All this is plain for anyone to 
see, yet on April 12, 1977, TASS, 
the official Soviet news agency, 
issued a statement brazenly deny
ing any suggestion of involvement 
by the Soviet Union in what it 
hypocritically called an internal 
str.uggle. 

And because the USSR's drive 
for nee-colonial hegemony in Afri
ca confronts its main obstacle in 
the unity of African people and 
countries of Africa and the third 
world, the TASS statement also 
launched a slanderous attack on 
the African countries that have 
come to the aid of .the Zairian 
people. 

Here is some of what the TASS 
statement, released April 12,said: 

"The past we eks have seen un
rest in Zaire : Action against the 
central government began in the 
southern region of that country 
(the forme r province of Katanga). 
It would seem that the situation 
is perfectly clear - one deals 
with a strictly internal conflict 
which need not concern anyone out-
side that country." · 

The TASS release went on to 
attack other countries who support 
Z_aire: "The leading circles of the 

Soviet ·union · deem 'it inadmissable 
for any external f o rces to inter
fere in the internal struggle in 
Zaire." Countries and peoples sup
porting Zaire are accused of 
"trying to create a new internat
ional problem · and ·another hotbed 
of tension" and to warm. their · 
hands over the fire to which they 
themselves are adding fuel. The 
article also accuses countries 
supporting Zaire of trying "to 
impose on the people of Zaire the.ir 
own order." 

On April 18, Brezhnev reiter
ated this theme. He accused those 
countries supporting the people 
of Zaire in its legitimate defense 
of national indepedence and ter
ritorial integrity of"violating 
one of the basic p ri-nciples of 
inter-stat~ relations -- the prin
ciple of non-interference in dom
estic affairs" and "meddling in 
other people's affairs". 

All this is hypocrisy through 
and through. The facts speak for 
themselves. The "insurrectionists" 
are a reactionary splittist force 
who ·had been used, by other col
onialist powers in the past. After 
their seperationist movement 
failed over a decade ago, they 
were used by the Portuegese to 
stir up trouble in the region, in 
order to link up the Shaba region 
to Angola which the Portuegese at 
that time controlled. Now these 
same forces work for hire for the 
Soviet Union, first in order to 
suppress Angolan National Libera
tion forces, and today participa
ting in- the invasion of Zaire. 
It is the Soviet Union who trains 
these forces, arming them with the 
latest weaponry and missiles to 
further their wild expansionist 
aims into Zaire. 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 
said, "As to the Civil War in 
·Zaire, it is obviously not an in
ternal affair, as one claims." 
Referring to the large amount of 

TEAMSTER-UFW PACT . 

T.U. -BUREAUCRACY 
" The UFW seems t o --b e acting the proletariat as far back as 

as a more responsible union-more WWI r e alized that the unity of 
l i ke a t rade union a s oppos e d to the class in one union - i nclud · 
a soci al movement ;· •• i t: a ppears to ing the canrie r y and ·packinghouse 
--=-:i;,E>-t'espe·ctable union than worke rs and field workers was 

Soviet tanks used by the invading 
mercenaries, he said, "These tanks 
are not dropped from the skies." 
A captured prisoner of war of the 
mercenary forces confessed that 
" . Cuban . comb.at troops accompan
ied my company when we entered 
Shaba province." Soviet-made 
Kalachnikov rifles and mines and 
a box of Russian anti-tank mines 

' have also been captured in battle. 
Soviet threats and b-luster de

signed to prevent the African 
countries from acting in concert 
to repulse the superpower inter
ference and aggression have only 
stiffened the resistance of the 
African people to defend the sov
ereignty, national independence 
and territorial integrity of Zaire 
Africa belongs to the African peo
ple and Zaire to the people of 
Zaire. The African people not only 
dare to struggle, they are also 
good at waging struggle. African 
countries have unreservedly con
demned this savage invasion by the 
mercenaries with Soviet-Cuban 
support and see the invasion as 
direct violation of the OAU char
ter's principle of safeguarding 
the sovereignty and territorial 
integrity of member states. In 
that spirit, Morocco and Egypt 
have sent armed forces to the 
Southern region in solidarity 
with the people of Zaire and to 
defend the OAU cha rter. O.ther 
African states s•1ch as Sudan, 
Tunisia, Chad, Mauritania, Liber
ia, Ghana, the Central African . 
Empire and Rwanda have also sup
ported the Zairian government. 
The President of the Sudan said: 
"The · Sudan, _sharing a coinmon bor
der with Zaire, i 's making all 
preparations for providing the 
Zairian government with all as
sistance needed in counter-attack
ing the invasion ••• The foreign 
invasion upon Zaire violates the 
UN Chaiter and the OAU Charter, 
as both charters disallow inter
vention in the intern al affairs 

of the member state_s .-" 
African support for Zaire's 

struggle against Soviet-backed 
invasion is an important part of 
the struggle against the. two 
super-powers, and particularly 
against Soviet expansion in the 
whoie of Africa. The Secretary 
General of the OAU recently 
warned that Africa is becoming a 
theatre for developing hegemony. 
He called for efforts to prevent 
the war for hegemony from pene
trating into .the African family. 
Egyptian 'President Sadat 
said, "The Soviet Union is hatch
ing sinister maneuvers everywhere 
in this continent." The Kenyan 
"Daily Nation" carried a reader's 
letter on April 11, demanding 
that "The Soviet social-imperial- ' 
is ts should go home now." · 

As Chairman Mao put it, a just 
cause enjoys abundant support. 
It is the mutual support and. the 
unity in this struggle shown by 
the peoples of Africa and the 
third world against Soviet en
croachment that will rip the thin 
veil from the ugly ambitions of 
the new czars to bring the whole 
of Africa under its jackboot. 
Common action by the OAU and 
African countries in defense of 
the independence and territorial 
integrity of Zaire is a very 
significant step forNard for the 
third world struggle against im
perialism, racism and hegemonism. 

The TASS statement is an effort 
to mislead the public by denying 
that the Soviet Union ' is the 
mastermind behind the current in
vasion of Zaire. But c~ntrary to 
the intentions of the new czars, 
it merely serves to highlight 
their treachery and drive home 
the fact that Soviet social-imper
ialism is the sworn eriemy of the 
people of Zaire · and Africa in 
general • 

AKENS FARMWORKERS _ 
the NLRA passecf":i.n {935. ..This gram saying Mexicans, since they 
attempt was supported by the AFL . did not have legal rights here, 
and marked an impor tant step for- wou l d be scabs . In 1975 he came 
ward in their drive to divide and out in support of the Rodino bill 
weaken the 'class. In response to which legitimized the mass round 
the UCAPAWA , the capitalist up of th9upands of Mex icans and i n the p ast." (THE PACKER - the their gre ate st weapon. 

ch i ef Ca-lif"orni a Grower s As s oc±-· Sin.ce t he beginning o f -es-[ nis 
ation n ewspaper ). The monopoly c e ntury , farmworkers saw clearly 

- g r owers forlilii!chthe , .,Californi--a· -- --chi c anop ,- t o- bE,_-~s h-1pped- 1,ac;s_ked 
Processors and Growers Association to Mexico. The response from the 

c a p i talist frui t a nd ve ge table that t hey would have no chance 
g rowers still f e ar the UFW be- against . the already 
cause o f t he long hi s tory o f multinati ona l monopoly capi ta-
cla ss s trugg l e they a n d thei r list fruit corporations, led 
famil i es for four generations by Del Mortte, if they did not at-
have waged i n t he fie l ds and pac- tempt to organize the proletariat 
kinghous e s of Cali forni a . How- i n the fi e l ds and canne ries. This 
ever , as long as thei r chie f so- approach to organizing was carri-
cial p r op Cesar Ch a vez' and his ~d on in the e arly thirties f i rst 
fe l low s ocial democr ats and re- by the Trade Union Unity Leag ue , 
formists are in .control,they can l ed by t he the n revolutionary 
b r eath a l i t t l e e asie r. CP USA, which wa s active in the 

The a greemen t reache d March -10 
in t he Te a ms t e r s mi llion dollar 
headquarte rs i n Burlingame , Cali
f o r nia , be t ween t h e Teamsters 
l eade rs h i p , F r ank Fi tzsimmons and 
Chavez , formal ly s p lits the wor
king class that has b e en strug
g ling for decades t o a chi eve uni
ty. Unde r t he five year ag r ee
ment t he Teams t e rs will b e allo
we d to organ'ize t h e proletari at 
c ove red by the NLRA o f l S 35 ·- the 
packinghouse workers , and truck 
drive rs who carry t h e produce be
t we~n the f ie lds and cannerie s 
(o r packinghouse s). The UFW will 
organize a ll t h ose worke rs not 
unde r the NLRA, but under the 
California Agricultural Labor Re
lations Act o f 1975-th e p rolej::ar
iat in the f i e lds. 

On the-one hand the very fact 
t h at t he Teamsters would pull out 
of t he fields is a victory due to 

· the militant class struggle waged 
by the rank and file of the UFW -
including the bre aking of s e veral 
of the ir contracts in wildcat 
strikes (all UFW contracts have 
'no s trike ' clauses - a decis'ion 
made again s t the clear s e ntiment 
of the rank and file). · r,owever, 

Can ne r y and Agri c ultura l indus
t rial worke r s union (CAWI U) . I n 
193 3, the CAWIU had led 31 ma jor 
stri ke s affe cting almost 50,000 
workers. One of the most succes 
sful was at the height of the 
peach season in August 1933 when 
2000 workers in the fi e lds and 
canne rie s won a contract calling 
for _the do ubling of the ir wages 
and other benefits. De l Monte 
was force d by the strike to give 
an i ncre ase because both the 
fields and canneries were tie& 
up by the strike. Due to econo
mist errors the CAWI U was drive n 
o u t of California b y 19 35 by the 
Associated Farme rs of California 
(organized by Del Monte ) •. · 

The unity of the class rose up 
again in July of 1937 in Denver 
whe n the CIO formed the United 
Cannery, Agricultural and Allied 
Workers of America (UCAPAWA) . 
Faced with a national union (the _ 
CAWIU was organized be fore the 
CIO and was ·independent) allied 
wi th thousands of .industrial wor
kers, the growe rs turned to their 
r e liabl e allies - the AFL. The 
capitalists had successfully ex
cluded agricultural workers from 

which in turned called on the proletariat has forced him to 
AFL to mobilize the Teamste rs modify his views. In 1975, he 
to undermine the CIO. This al- kicked the UFW 0f Texas out of 
lian c e proved s uccessful and in the union for opposing the Rodino 
19 45, t he AFL g ave the Teamsters Bill, refusing to l e ave Texas 
total j ur i s diction ove r the can- to spend the ir time and money 
nery worke r s . talking to liberal pe t ty bourge O-

Ye t many of the 70,000 cannery is force s in the eas t and North, 
workers in Ca lifornia a r e not and for using armed s e lf-de fense 
unionized and some of those i n in the face of murderous a ttacks 
t he Teams t e rs ha ve been s trugg- by the Tex a s Rangers. Gil Padi l -
l i ng to reunite with the ir class la, · national VP of the UFW called 
brothe rs and sisters in the the prole tariat of the -fields who 
fields. But ever since the UFWO us e d r ifles to de-fend themse-l ves 
was first organized in 1966, 'agent prov a cateurs'. 
the ir attempts have been thwa r~ 
t e d by the clas s collaborationist 
stands of Chavez in his agre e 
ments with the Te amsters . Begin~ 
ning in 1967 after the UFWOC suc
cessfully organized the field 
workers at the 20,000 acre DiGio
rgio fruit company b ut lost the 
canne r y workers to the Teamsters, 
Chave z s igned an agreement divi
ding up the cannery an_d fie ld 
workers - similar to the agree 
ment 4 wee ks ago, "This agre ement 
persua de d other growers to allow 
union elections and by the end of 
the year, UFWOC had 11 contracts" 
- success at •t h e expence of div i
ding of the working class. 

Ever since Chavez has been in 
leadership of the UFW we have 
seen many examples of splitting 
the working class. In 1968, 
Chavez was faced with rising re
fusal of the proletariat to a
bide by his bourgeois pacifism. 
He brought in Robert Kennedy, 
fasted for a month and marched 
300 miles to stem the correct 
line. Throughout his reign Cha
vez has opposed. the Bracero pro-

As communists we fight fo r the 
unity of the class in all forms 
of organization. The proletariat 
of the fields and in the canner
i e s have a long history of class 
struggle united against the mono
poly capitalis t s and their state. 
They will not sit b ack passively 
as Chavez would like and acce pt 
this .. fates-f class collaboration-
ist agreement. It is· not primar
ily Teamster-grower c o llaboration 
that has weakened the UFW as some 
pretend·, but social democratic 
leadership. It is time for Marx
ist-Leninists, who by and large 
have tailed this leadership, to 
go to the fields and canneries, 
integrating with the masses, 
and fight for leadership o~ the 
struggle by taki'ng on the 
challenge to expose the social 
democrats who hold back our 
class from revolution. 

IN CELEBRATION OF THE 60 th ANNIVERSAR-Y OF , 

THE BOLSHEVIK REVOLUTION 

Suscnbe To THE 
Th·e WORKERS----CONGRESS (MARXI ST
LENI NI ST) is a multi-nat ional 
,communist organization wh ich 
:takes Marxism-Leninism Mao Tse 
tung Thought a s t h e t heor e tical 
basis g uiding i t s t hinking . 

A·Film Series by the WORKERS CONGRESS (MARXIST-LENINIST): 

Sat., May 14-'Lenin in October~: His Activities on the Eve of the Revolution 
. ~allJilms at7:30 pm, Midland Hotel, 172W. Adams-

Sat., Junt: 2~.-'Revolutionists': The Struggle to Build the Bolshevik Party 
through the i905 Uprising 

' Sat., August 6- 'We ate from Kronstadt': The Red Army's Defeat of the 
Counterrevolutionary White Army . 
. with a discussion on Revolutionary Art & Culture- ail films $2.00 

r---
7"-..., 

The WCML can b e con t acte d 
at: WC 

POB 129 7 
Ch i cago,Ill. 
606 9 0 

or at: WC 
POB 11713 
r.,.a , Ca . 90 111 

Subscriptions are 
$4.2 5 per year. Ple as e , 
make checks and mone y 
orders payab l e . t o: 
Workers Congress. 
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~ vv CONTRACT IN STEEL 

A Despi~able Treaty · Of Peace 
Only forty ye a rs ago, stee l · 

workers fought along side the ir 
fellow wo rke rs in the CI G for the 
right to unionize. It was the 
active participation of hundreds 
of thousands of steelworkers, 
fighting in their own cla ss 
interests , that ove rwhelmed the 
brutal opposition of- the steel 
monopoly capitalists. The rank 
and file, courageously battling 
the armed thugs, police and 
national guardsmen who served the 
steel barons, built their union 
as a._ fighting working class 
organization. 

Now, forty years later, the_ 
rank and file steelworkers have 
to fight to regain possession of 
their union. The steel capital-_ 
ists have bought off the top 
leadership of the union and uses 
these labor bureaucrats to 
suppress the militancy and r e vo'
lutionary· spirit of the rank and 
file. 'l'he latest contract nego-
tiations of the United Steel -
Workers . of America (USWA) clearf y 
demonstrates this. In nb way did 
the rank and file steelworkers 
have any say in these nego tia
tions over the sale of their 
labor power. The bureaucrats, 
headed · by I.W.Abel and pres i dent
el~ct Lloyd McB:r::_ide, and_ the 
steel monopolists negotiated the 
contract like a conspiracy 
between heads of state. They 
allowed ·no hint or trace of the 
proceedings to leak out. While 
the conspirators gathered in 
luxurious offices, in the plants 
the workers faced the heat and 
smoke of the furnaces, dodged 
the swinging tons of steel beams 
and bore the weight of overwork 
from job combinations, speed up 
and forced overtime. Once the 
sell-out contract was unveiled, 
the rank and file still had no 
say because they do not vote on 
the national •con'tract. This 
contract, which the workers will 
have to labor under for, another 
three years, was ratified only 
by the labor bureaocrats them-
selves. · 

THE ENA IS CONTINUED 

One of the great achievements 
of the .CIO was that it organize d 

- workers on a national industry
wide basis. This enabled the 
workers to coordinate their 
struggle against the monopolists 
on a national basis and therefore 
de £eat divide-and-conquer ta,ctics. 
Industrial unions also broke down 
narrow trade divisions among the 
working class and helped promote 
class consciousness. ·But- the ·, 
weapon of the nation-wide strike 
has been sold away by the bureau~ 
crats in the steel union. The 
steelworkers continue to be 
chained by the Experimental 
Negotiating Agreement (ENA) for 
three more years. The ENA, which 
prohibits national strikes, and 
only allows for local strikes . 
over local issues, is no accid
ent. The s.teel industry is one 
of the backbones of us imper
ialism, particularly at this 
time as the US imperialist 
bourgeoisie prepares for a war 
for redivision of the world with 
Russian social-imperialism. The 
capitalists want to_ be ass-ured 
of "industrial peace" so that 
their war production can continue 
unimpaired.As partners in this 
plan the capitalists have the 
union bureaucrats who loyally 
wave the bloody imperialist 
flag within the workers' move
ment. rhe bourgeosie is trying 
to suppress a class conscious 
revolutionary workers' movement 
which will not . only militantly 
oppose the present economic 
attacks, but also oppose' the 
present war preparations and 
fight for the overthrow of the 
US bourgeoisie when war breaks 

.out. -

CONTRACT A STEP BACKWARD 

The final ·conditions of the 
contract were a slap in the face 
to the 350,000 workers in basic 
steel~ The main issues w.ere wages 
health and safety, the Supplem
entary Unemployment Benefits 
(SUB) a nd what the bureaucrats 
characterized as "life-time job 

·security for all~. The ste<: 1 -
workers will only receive a 
microscopic 80 cents raise over 
the next three years. Even the 
bourgeois representatives on the 
government's wage and price 
control board hailed this settle
men t as "non-inflationary". 

HEALTH AN D SAFETY IGNORED 

Nothing was done to bette r the 
working conditions _ for the ste el 
worke r s . This b e trayal occured 
at the same time as workers' 
lives are increas ingly b e ing 
sacrificed for the sake of the 
-capitalists' profits. Recently 
two outside repairmen were killed 
by gas fumes and two more died 
in a rescue· attempt at Wisconsin 
Steel on Ch1cago's southside. 
At Republic Steel three workers 
were severely burned in an ex
plosion. Coke oven workers da1 ly 
face murderous · condiT ions. --Tnese 
workers, of whom 80% are minority 
workers, are. 7 times as likely 
to deve_lop cancer than othe-r 
ste.e·l .·workers. Yet there · was not 
even . a 1:wh:fsper ,in the cont,ract 
about \ ge·tting rid of th~s'e ~UI)-
hea::J,. thy ;-conditions. ·· -

As with the ENA which disarmed 
-the steelworkers as a whole J the 
extension of the Consent Decree 
in the new contract continued to 
disarm minority and women workers 
from redressing their _ j rievances 
The Consent Decree was pushed 
through over a year ago by the 
traitorous bureaucrats. The 
Decree stipulates that once 
workers accept checks averaging 
about $700 dollars they give up 
their right to protest future 
discrimination. This is a cheap 
price to be paid for the super 
profits the capitalists have 
gained from the special oppression 
of- national minority and women 
workers. Just as the Consent 
Decree legalizes this special 
oppression, the ENA legalizes 

- the slavery of the workers, as 
they care forced to work under a 
contract they have no say ' over. 
Imperialism is political reaction 
all down the line. The collabor
ation of the bureacrats in union 
leadership with the ste.el workers 
has turned the union into an· 
organization of peonage under the 
feudal-control of the monopoly 
capitalists of stee·l. 

FAKE "LIFE-TIME SECURITY" 

The newspaper headlines duti
fully blared that the new con
tract guaranteed "life-time • 
security" for steelworkers. But 
this was pure distortfon. The 
majority of steel workers actuall} 
lost security. The contract -
extends SUB benefits from 52 to 
104 weeks but only for workers 
with 20 years or more seniority. 
The funds for this will be taken 
from :eunds that would go to 
workers with less seniority. -
Therefore the benefits were cut 
for those most likely to be laid 
off. _The company will save money 
by this revision while younger 
workers wi-11 face increasing 
difficulties taking care of their 
fami lies d ur ing a lay-off period. 

Furthe r more , i 'n o rder. t o q ua l ify 
_for the e xte nded bene f i t s , worke r s 
must accep t transfe rs to o the r ' 
p lants owned b y t he s ame co~pany . 
This will cause hard s hips for work
e rs and the ir fami lies who would' be 
up rooted from the ir c ommunitie s. 

Other travesties were that bas
ic SUB funds were not r e ally in
cre ased but only adjusted for in
flation. Pensions were increased 
by only $2. 50 a month. "Contracting 
out" - the practice of the comp/an
ies to hire specialty workers from 
outside the union - was given only 
a "review commission". Life insur
ance for early retirees was reduc
ed from $10,000 to $3,000 a year 
and all medical and life insurance 
for p:r:obf1tionary employees was 
elimin ated. ' 

in his b id f o r t he USWA presiden
cy, vote d a g ain s t the· contract, 
b ut r ai s ed no opposition t o t he 
ENA or conse nt d e cree . Mos t im
p ortantly , th i s gutless l ibe r a l, 
who wa s one o f the di s trict 
directors on t he n e gotiat ing p an
el, cooperated with the stee l 
barons in maintaining the curtain 
of consp iratorial silence . His 
Opposition to the contract me ant 
nothing as h e did not lift a 
finger to mobili ze wo r ke rs 
against it. 

Acting in ideological conce rt 
with left-feigning opportunists 
like Sadlowski, the "Communist" 
Party ("C"PUSA) continued to 
spreaa · i t s class collaborationist 
revisionist ideology . In the_ir 
paper THE DAILY WORL D the y blas t 
Abel and McBride, but _do s o from 
a position of loyal opposition -
never do they e xp o s e the class 
character of the union b ure au
cracy. They are content with 
their economist drivel which doe s 
nothing to bring clas s cons cious
ness to - the p roletariat.Though 
they - try to look as if they are 
interested in the mob ilization 
of the rank and file, they cow
ardly accept the l e gal shackles 
that restrain the workers from 
revolutionary activity . They 
piteously limit the worke rs' 
struggle for democracy to a plea ·· 
for "another vote" ·on the con-
tract by the trade union b ure au-
crats. Their concep t of democracy 
is the substitution of one bur-

, eaucracy for anothe r. L:i. k e the 
bourgeoisie they fear . the "ele -
mental destructive force of the 
crowd" which is channeled by 
conscious revolutionary leader-
ship to break free from the 
bonds of bourgeois legality . The 
"C"PUSA slanders the courageous 
wild-cat strikes by miners las t 
year as- "irresponsible" and 
"provocative". The "C"PUSA, along 
with the bourgeoisie, tries to 
-prevent the merger of the con-
scious revolutionary forces with 
the upsurge ir. rank and file 
acti on and discontent by anti
commun i st tirades labell~ ng 
Marxist- Leninists as " u ltra
leftists " , and-,'c ompany age nts". 

... 

No matter how loudly the r e..v.~·=-'------

LATEST CONTRACT A WEAPON IN THE 
HANDS OF THE CAPITALISTS 

In the contract the bureau
crats gave official sanction to 
the infiltration of bourgeois 
ideology into the working class, 
They agreed to finance -a worker 
indoctrination program at the 
cost of ~500,000 a year o~t of 
t-.hP work~_rs' dues money, and 
the steel barons will- match this 
amount. Under this program, new 
steelworkers will be forced to 
attend sessions where they will 
be taught that strikes are bad 
for both workers and management, 
how increased •productivity" 
through speed-up and forced over
time will also benefit workers 
and that foreign imports are the 
main cause of job eliminations 
in the steel industry. This pro
gram promoting class collaboration 
and great nation chauvinism, 
combined with the no-strike 
agreement, the consent decree and 
the economic attacks, reveals 
this latest contract' as a weapon 
constructed by the steel monop
oli sts and the right-hand men, 
the labor bureaucrats, to be used 
against the class interests of the 
steel workers. It clearly reveals 
the intent behind the alliance of 
the capitalists and the bureau
crats which is to enchain the 
working Class from use of its 
collective power through legal 
shackles like the ENA, and to 
enchain the working class ideo
logically t-hrot1gh the ideology 
of class collaboration and class 
peace that runs like a common 
thread throughout the ENA, the 
Consent Decree and most openly 
in the joint indoctrination pro
gram. 

OPPORTUNISTS AND REVISIONISTS ·, 

The "opposition" of opportun
ists to the contract did nothing 
to b reak the chains that immobi
lize t h e rank and f i le. Ed Sad
l owski , . who waia r e c e ntly defeated 

ionists proclaim themse1·ves the · 
"party of the working_ -class" , 
their actions condemn them as 
liars and traitors to the pro
letarian cause. 

COMMUNIST FACTORY NUCLEI 

Presently the workers are con
fronted with many obstacles - · 
the traitorous leadership of the 
trade union bureaucrats, legal
istic restrictions, and the open 
promotion of class collaboration 
in their unions - which reflect 
the political subservience of 
the unions to bourgeois ideology. 
The fight against this ideology, 
the fight for union democracy, 
cannot be waged successfully on 
the basis of trade unionism, 
even-:militant trade unionism. 
Only the leadership of a van
guard communist party can guar
antee victory in that struggle. 

Our primary task at this time 
is to build this Marxist-Leninist 
party. In light of this task we 
must focus our factory- work on 
building the primary form of 
working class organization in the 
work-place - communist factory 
nuclei. Through these nuclei the 
leadership of the ·party will be 
exercised in the unions, guaran
te~ing that the fight for demo
cracy in the~ unions is firmly 
linked to the fight for the 
complete abolition of the wages 
system. The _steelworker UJ1ion 
must become an organizational 
center of the working class under 
the vanguard leadership b f a rev
olutionary Marxi s t Leninist party. 

In the next issue of THE 
COMMUNIST, we will 'resume 
our series on the book by 
Filip Kota , a comrade ·in 
the Party of Labor of Alba
nia, called TWO OPPOSING 
LINES IN THE WORLD TRAD~ 
UNION MOVEMEN~ ,·" ' 

,. 
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